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Criticizes Method of 
Giving Cottonseed Price

WASHINGTON. Nov. 2. — The 
alleged practice of the Dallas Cot
ton Exchange of quoting prices 
paid for cotton seed as "Irregular" 
was criticized Saturday by Repre
sentative Wright Patman of the 
Texarkana district as an attempt 
to keep the price secret when the 
price is high. Mr. Patman said 
when the price was made public 
in September it was $34 a ton. but 
in October It was quoted as "ir
regular.” The representative inter
preted this practice as against the 
interest of the farmers who are 
seeking better prices for cotton 
seed.

Mr. Patman said he believed 
Texas newspapers should publish 
dealv prices paid for cotton seed 
in different places in the state. 
The prices should be published 
dally for the benefit of the fann
ers. he said.

W D. Carr, chairman of the 
cotton seed products committee of 
the Dallas cotton exchange, reply
ing to a letter from Mr Patman 
on the subject, explained the cot
ton seed oil mills reported they 
were not able to give a daily price 
report due to fluctuations in dif
ferent markets

The investigation of cotton seed

oil mills for alleged price fixing 
by the Federal Trade Commission 
under authority of a recent sen
ate resolution was widened In scope 
Saturday when the senate adopted 
a resolution by 8enator Heflin of 
Alabama providing that the com
mission hold public hearings. The 
Heflin resolution also directs the 
commission to Investigate "charges 
that certain corporations operat
ing cottonseed oil mills are ac
quiring by purchase, or otherwise, 
ownership or control of cotton gins 
for th<4 purpose of destroying the 
competitive market for cotton seed 
and depressing and holding down 
the price paid to the farmer."

Representative Patman said he 
was advised Saturday by the De
partment of Justice that the De
partment is investigating the al
leged purchase of gms to destroy 
competition as provided in the 
Heflin resolution. The Deparement 
that it had notified cottonseed oil 
mills that the practice of advising 
each other of the prices they in
tended to pay for cotton seed is In 
violation of law. The Justice De
partment is making Its investiga
tion of cottonseed oil mills Inde
pendent of the Federal Trade 
Commission.

REV. AND MRS. C. R. HOOTON LUBBOCK PLANS FOR
TRANSFER TO FT. STOCKTON BIO FAIR IN IIS*

Methodist circles in Sudan were 
enveloped In deep gloom last week 
when It became known that Rev. 
and Mrs. C. R. Hooton would re
move to Fort Stockton. Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Hooton have been 
residents of Sudan for the past 
year, where Mr. Hooton has been 
pastor of the local Methodist 
church, and both have greatly en
deared themselves to all our peo
ple. Irrespective of church affilia
tions. Mr. Hooton Is a rising 
young pastor, this being but his 
second charge, he coming here 
from Polk Street Methodist church. 
Amarillo, where he served as as- 

islstant pastor. In Sudan and 
Amherst he has added to an al
ready established reputation for 
efficiency and consecration, being 
recognized as one of our forem^et 
ministers. Mr. Hooton Is a man 
of genial personality, cordial and 
helpful In his associations with 
all people.

Mrs. Hooton is the ideal min
ister's wife and helpmate, and 
has been of great assistance to 
Mr Hooton in his pastorate. Both 
are accomplished musicians, and 
their removal to a larger field 
was a shock to the local congrega
tion. which had hoped to retain 
them for the coming conference 
year..

Mr. and Mrs. Hooton left Tues
day for Fort Stockton, but will 
return for services Sunday, after 
which they will leave for Amarillo 
before going on to conference 
which opens at Pampa on the 
13th inst.

All Sudan wishes this excellent 
family the utmost success in their 
new field of labor.
WHALEY FEED MILL PUT

INTO OPERATION MONDAY
Monday of this week the new 

Whaley feed mill was started on 
capacity operation when the 
"Juice” from Texas Utilities' high 
lines was turned into the mam
moth 100-horse power motor In
stalled last week.

<> This mill now has a capacity for 
$ rinding 240,000 pounds of feed 
i dally. It is equipped to operate 

day and night when the custom 
demands.

The Whaley company is now 
feeding 2,000 head of cattle and 
sheep, and its own demand for 
feed, added to the local custom 
demand, occasioned the Installa
tion of this splendid service.

The company is enlarging Its 
feeding pens to accommodate 
100.000 head of cattle and sheep.

The erection of this mill has 
opened a market in Sudan for 
large quantises of feedstuffs, and 
Its Influences will be felt in local 
finances.
NATION’S DEBT REDUCED

$840,000,000 IN 12 MONTHS
WASHINGTON, Nov. 2 —The na

tion’s gross debt reported at the 
closing of national accounts Oct. 
31 was $10,493,341,387.16, this being 
$840,667,087.67 less than the cor
responding date last year. The 
debt showed an increase during 
October of $180,996,176 over the 
net reported Sept. 30 of this year.

The minor fluctuation in the 
debt net total Is due merely to the 
fact that Installments of income 
tax coming in quarterly are the 
chief influence, and October hap
pened to be one of the months 
in which the government had no 
receipts of importance from this 
source.

LUBBOCK. Oct. 29—A review 
of the success of 1929 when over 
120,000 people passed through the 
turnstiles to the Panhandle-8outh 
Plains Fair, and plans for making 
the 1930 exposition bigger and 
better were made Tuesday at a 
luncheon when directors of the 
fair played host to over 75 South 
Plains people who helped make 
the fair a success this year.

Directors of the Lubbock Cham
ber of Commerce, thd* Lubbock 
Retail Merchants Association, su
perintendents and all other offi
cials of the fair, honorary vice 
presidents from South Plains 
towns, newspaper editors from 
South Plains towns, city and 
county commissioners and other 
individuals were guests of the 
Pair Association.

An expansion program includ
ing the construction of many 
buildings to better house the ex
hibits and of care for the ever 
Increasing crowds was discussed 
by practically every speaker.

Get Your Poultry
Flock in Shape

This Is the season of the year 
when the poultry flock should be 
rounded Into shape for the com
ing breeding season. Many poul
try raisers are now searching for 
young cockerels and pullets, and 
the majority of these seek well- 
bred stock. So if you have a flock 
of good birds, now is the time to 
shape them up for service.

Be sure, first, that your flock 
Is properly culled and all undesir
able birds eliminated. Then look 
to the care and comfort of the re
maining good ones, and see that all 
arrangements are the very best 
that can be provided.

To begin with, from now on see 
that your fowls are not over
crowded. For best results they 
must have room. Be sure that their 
quarters are comfortable and 
CLEAN. Filth is deadly to fowls. 
Be certain that no lice or mites 
are present to harrass the fowls. 
These are easily kept down, if one 
will use Just a little energy and 
common sense. No flock can give 
service where these pests are 
present.

Again, be sure your flock arc 
free of intestinal worms. These 
parasites are the worst enemies of 
the polutry producer, but are eas
ily eliminated if the right means 
are used. No wormy flock can 
possibly produce satisfactory re
sults.

Every flock in this section, han
dled as above outlined, will prove 
a fine builder of bank accounts 
the coming season. From January 
to May there will be a home mar
ket in Sudan for eggs from ap
proved, well-bred flocks, at prices 
that should be an Inducement to 
real effort on the part of owners. 
But remember that none but eggs 
from accredited and approved 
flocks will be accepted—all others 
will have to depend on the general 
market.

So ,if you would have best re
sults from accredited flocks, get 
busy now and round them Into 
shape.

And don’t forget that hens 
must be put on the right diet 
from NOW ON if you would have 
real production.

THE GALLANT CONDUCTOR.
Chatty—“O, he’s so romantic. 

When he addresses me he always 
rcalls me ‘Fair Lady'.” 
u.Catty—"Force of habit, my dear, 
rnse’s a conductor.”—Chicago Tri

A man was sentenced last week 
for stealing half a ton of scrap 
Iron. It is not known whether the 
crime was premeditated, but It 
was certainly not done In a weak 
moment.—The Humorist.

An active mind in an active 
body Is said to be conducive to 
long life. Especially for pedes
trians.—Florence Herald.

ECHOES FROM 
SCHOOL PLATEAU

The Office.
We report, according to promise, 

that the following are the ten 
ranking football students in order 
as to class room efficiency, count
ing only the first six weeks of the 
year: Leonard Payne, Nolan Nut- 
tall, Wayne Wilkins, Arnold Nut- 
tall, Arnold Long. Noel Lumpkin. 
O. B Workman, J. W. Weldon and 
Arthur Shuttlesworth. The grades 
will be completely revised after 
three weeks more and a new list 
may be published then. One or 
two of the above pupils have per
mitted their grades to go down 
since the publication of this list, 
but since all grades have not been 
turned in. no account is taken of 
them.

The ten best grades of the en
tire school, both boys and girls, 
are as follows: Hazel Little, Zelma 
Walls, Nannie Lee. Irene Cooke, 
Neal Wilkins, Clara Dudley, Leo
nard Payne, Leona Slaughter, No
lan Nuttall, anl Ethel Alexander.

Many pupils have lost In their 
first reports for the year because 
of absence for harvests, outside 
duties, illness and other cause- 
The placing of the different pupil- 
may show a remarkable change 
within three weeks.

There have been very few addi
tional enrollments this week, the 
smallest since the first week ol 
school. There will be a notable 
decrease in new pupils until har
vesting Is over. The rural chil
dren, however, who are in school 
are holding up their attendance 
remarkably well. The largest de
crease this week in bus loads as 
compared with the heaviest load 
of the year Is only 26 per cent off. 
with a load of 28 pupils. The honor 
of having the heaviest load of the 
year goes to Joe Essary with 54 
pupils on his bus, and with Gro
ver Crain a close second with 50. 
and with W. H. Horn trailing after 
them with 48. The Fisher bus ha* 
also carried in more than 40 on 
several occasions. J. M. Shuttles
worth has the honor of the long
est route in the system, but as he 
crosses ranch land much of the 
time his bus load Is comparatively 
light.

Football Squad.
This department wishes to thank 

the Chamber of Commerce of Su
dan for the loyal support given us 
at our game last week-end and foi 
the wonderful feed to which they 
treated us also. It is our wish tha, 
Mrs. Liston and the girls who sc 
cheerfully prepared the dinner for 
us have our thanks for their help. 
We appreciate you. each and every 
one, and with another year of de
velopment we promise you a real 
football showing. It is only our 
misfortune that our team is so 
young and so light, but we are 
growing.

Contrary to all expectation, wc 
lost at Muleshoe last week-end 
by a one-sided score, but we play
ed all school boys and even lef. 
from our line-up some of our good 
men who are Ineligible. If all 
schools would do this, inter-school 
athletics would have a higher 
plane among us, and there would 
be less criticism when the game 
is over. Of course, it la very diffi
cult to know exastly who is in an 
opponent's team until after the 
game is over and time is given 
for a check-up, but we have the 
satisfaction of knowing that every 
man played by our coach this 
year Is a bona fide school boy car
rying the required amount of work 
and passing in the required 
amount of that. It is also with a 
feeling of pride that, with the sea ■ 
son so nearly over, we can pub
lish for our friends that no boy 
on the Sudan High School team 
has ever undertaken slugging an 
opponent in a game, nor have we 
ever been penalized for unneces
sary roughness.

Friday of this week we have 
our inter-class game. The Senior- 
Freshman group will play the 
Junior-Sophomore group for group 
honors of the school. We invite all 
our friends to attend this game 
and watch the “home boys" play 
their own game.

On Wednesday night of next 
week, the football boys will spon
sor a high class lyceum program 
at the school building. A portion 
of the proceeds of this program 
will go toward defraying the costs 
of our award sweaters, and wc 
hope to see a good crowd at the 
program.

There are seventeen men on the 
team who have already played suf- 
fintent quarters to win their let
ters this year, and If we have an
other game as we expect to have 
there may be a few others The 
letter men lettering for their first 
time are Oran Neal, Donald Rob
ertson, Douglass Herren, J. W 
Weldon, R. J. Purtell, T. J. Find
ley, Coy Ford, Wayne Wilkins, 
Otto Workman. O. B. Workman, 
and Arnold Long. Those lettering 
for the second year are Leonard 
Payne, Rex Hammock, Weldon 
Findley, Melvin Scogin, Jack Fish
er, and our captain, Arthur Shut
tlesworth is lettering for his thiro 
time. (Three of this year's pupil, 
have also lettered in track. Otic 
Workman, O. B. Workman an- 
Marvln Thomas. They won then 
letters last spring, but had then, 
awarded this fall.)

The Fep Squad.
An effort Is being made by the 

teachers and pupils to convert the 
entire student body into one rous

ing pep squad at any time that 
our folks need one. One great ad
vantage of a pep squad Is to have 
an enthusiastic student body be
hind every undertaking The duty 
of the pep squad is to create this 
enthusiasm and this spirit of loy
alty. No school with an enthusias
tic pep squad need ever fear for 
the loyalty of the student body. 
The intense interest of colleges 
and their student body in every
thing pertaining to the welfare of 
the institution, and the love of 
the student for his alma mater isj 
due to a large extent to the yell l 
leaders and the "peppy" spirit that; 
is built up by entnusiaam of tne| 
students themeselves. Teachers, 
can not build this sentiment alone,1 
and without the sentiment there 
will be but little real lo/e of the. 
body for their own Institution.

We can make this truthful state
ment that at the game last week-. 
end more enthusiasm was evident 
in the student body than at any 
time in recent years One other 
good result of the enthusiasm of 
the student body was seen In the 
increased attendance at the game. 
We are to h«v» the general assem
bly of the high scnco> 
alter this week for a few minutes 
twice a week to maintain a real 
school spirit.

Basketball season opens the week 
alter Thanksgiving, and the pep 
squads are getting ready to give 
their support to the boys and girls 
whenever they are needed in the 
game.

Home Economics Club.
The "Home Ec. Club” had their 

last regular meeting Thursday 
afternoon. Some new officers were 
elected to take the place of some 
who have retired. The club is open 
to membership of girls who are 
not taking home economics, and 
any girl In high school may be
come a member. This is the only 
club of the school that has na
tional affiliation. This week we' 
expect to order our club pins. Last 
week the first year class of home i 
economics girls sold popcorn and> 
peanuts to help pay for additional 
library for our department. *

Sophomore Class News.
Our class showed the upper 

classmen how to support a foot
ball team by being the first class 
in school to buy admissions to the 
football game 100 per cent. Other 
people recognizing our efforts 
came to our support, so at the 
game we had far over 100 per cent 
admissions paid in by <<ur class 
Our class had no Hallowe'en party 
last week but several report a 
spooky time. We were sorry to 
learn in chapel that the watch lost 
by Mr. Duckworth In the boys 
shower room should have turned 
up out at Mr. Harvey's beside his 
car and beside a car that had all 
the air let out of the casings. It 
is a shame that our shower rooms 
will travel about that way on Hal
lowe’en and carry watches with 
them. Mr. Duckworth, the Sopho
mores were a little bit surprised 
at you.

Our class Is watching with in
tense interest the approach of 
Thanksgiving. On this date we, 
together with the senior class, ex
pect to make our trip to Carls
bad. Messrs. Wilkins and Talbott 
are expected to accompany us, and 
some of the other high school 
teachers are looking forward to 
being with us on the trip.

Grammar School.
Wc dislike to report that Mr. 

Herren is out part of this week 
with illness. Mrs Griffiths also is 
out, ill. We regret very much to 
lose these teachers even for one 
day.

Our school work is moving along 
VERY well. We are getting into 
our new reading plans and find 
them better all the time as we 
understand them better. Our en
rollment has run far above 500 
now, and we are expecting many 
more before the mid-term exam
inations Many are out this week 
working in the harvest, but most 
of them will be back after another 
two weeks.

We are having a portion of our 
playground dug up this week, put
ting In a new septic tank. This 
will be ready for us to run over 
again within a week, however.

It is only fair to our school to 
state that last week every grade 
except the primary pupils, who 
were not expected to buy admis
sion, paid in 100 per cent attend
ance to the football game. We 
believe only the ninth grade of 
the high school beat us. Even the 
football boys of that grade paid 
their admission to the game.

Senior Class Report.
We are sorry that this report Is 

late, but we have elected a new 
reporter this week and she did not 
know until Tuesday of this week. 
Marvin Thomas resigned as re
porter of the class and Pauline 
rent was elected in his place. 

Many of the class are already 
rearing their rings. The others 
will receive theirs within a lew 
jays. It is an honor to any boy 
or girl to wear one. as that means 
a mark of having accomplished 
something worth while. We have 
also ordered our sweaters. We are 
.rying to make these sweaters 
show by their emblems that our 
.lass means something above Just 
oelng in school.

Watch us and the sophomores 
go to Carlsbad in a few weeks. 
i'hls will be a most Important 
event for many of us. High school 
.oachers are invited to accompany 
us, and some of them are accept
ing the invitation

Texas Jerseys in
Foreign Fields

Dairy enthusiasts will be Inter
ested to know that Texas cattle 
Istve wandered far afield to win 
honors. Texas Jerseys captured 
both grand championships and 
first on state herd at the Dairy 
Congress held recently at Water
loo. Iowa. Falfurrias Jersey Farms 
of Falfurrias. Texas, showed the 
best bull in Vona's Lass Oxford 
Prince. Hoard's Dairyman said 
this bull was Just about an unani
mous choice for senior and grand 
champion, and that he should 
bother most of those of his age 
at the National

Taft Ranch of Taft. Texas, had 
the grand champion In its four- 
year-old cow "Double Part.” W>> 
remember this cow well. She top-

Methodists to Meet
Nov. 13 at Pampa

PAMPA. Nov 2 —Bishop John M of paramount importance. The 
Moore of Dallas will preside at the Northwest Texaa Conference is en-

__,  . titled to 10 seats in the generalNorthwestern Conference of the conferencei five clerical and five
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, iay delegates, who will have a voice 
which will convene in Its twenti- and a vote in the enactment of 
eth session at the local Meahodist legislation and election of bishops 
church, Nov 13 Appointments of and other officers of the church
Preachers for the ensuing year will m the next sitting of Methodism s 

e made supreme organization.
Rev. W. M. Murrell, presiding Assignment of preachers for the 

elder of the Clarendon district, ensuing church year claims the 
and the Rev T W Brabham, pas- attention of Methodists of this 
tor of the Methodist church In section Under Methodist law a 

ped her class as a three-year-old Pampa. are clerical hosts to the preacher may be returned annually
body which will bring approxi- to the same tenure for any num- 
mately 500 delegates and visitors ber of years with the exception of 

The approaching session marks a presiding elder whose tenure of 
the close of a quadrennlum and office is limited to four years The 
consequently the election of dele- presiding bishop is generally lim- 
gates to the next quadrennial gen- ited to a quadrennlum of service 
eral sonference which meets in although there is no rule prohib- 
Dallas in May, 1930, is a matter lting him serving a longer period

at the National in Memphis last 
year, and gave her herd mate, 
Imported Matilda’s Belle (grand 
champion of the Memphis showi, 
a hard run for the senior cham
pionship Double Part has an un
usually fine udder, and is every 
Uk u  a Cnampion.

"Texas had fairly easy sailing 
In the state herd class," said 
Hoard's Dairyman. "The four other 
entries were Oklahoma. Ohio. 
Michigan and Minnesota.”

At the National Dairy Show. 
Texas won first on state herd. 
Vona's Lass Oxford Prince, the 
Falfurrias aged bull that won the 
grand championship at the Dairy 
Congress and also at the Texas 
State Fair, was first in his class 
at the National, but was beaten 
for the senior championship.— 
The Progressive Farmer

MOUNTAIN OF SALT
TO BE DEVELOPED

U. S. O. R. ufNlED THE
RIO GRAR^K PROJECT

WASHINGTON. Oct 29 —The An
terior Department today disap-1 
proved the proposed Rio Grands 
compact being considered by the 
senate irrigation committee.

Secretary Wilbur notified the 
committee his department could 
not sanction It because the com
mission which formed the com
pact failed to apportion the Rio 
Ciande waters among Colorado, 
Nev Mexico and Texas, the state: 
party to the proposal

BROWNWOOD GUARD HEAD
IS HELD FOR BANK RAID

The department also disapproved 
^ “  _  | the compact because under its

AUSTIN, Texas, Nov. 2.—A p er -. terms the federal government 
mit to sell more stock was given would have to pay any claims made
the Houston Salt Company Friday 
by John Martin, blue sky commis
sioner, in order to develop what Is 
described as a “ mountain of salt” 
near Hockley, north of Houston. 
The Company has a capital stock 
of $25,000 and now may sell enough 
stock to reach $600,000 in units of 
one share of common at $25 and 
one share of preferred at $100 
Geologists report that a billion 
tons of merchantable rock salt are 
available.

by Mexico as a result of any 
agreement entered into by the 
three states.

The proposal as now bfore the 
senate committee, the secretary 
said, also would require the Unit
ed States government to build a 
drainage canal in the San Luis 
Valley. New Mexico, and build 
other reclamation projects with
out any provision made for the 
federal government to be reim
bursed for the work. He held this

Oil companies spent hundreds was contrary to the regulations In 
of thousands of dollars drilling i the reclamation act and would set 
wells at the salt dome and got no a precedent which he did not feel
oil. It was their cores that showed 
gypsum and salt in large quan
tities.

should be set.

INITIAL GRAIN LOAN IS MADE

NOTED LABOR OFFICIAL DEAD Southwest Growers Get S189.9M 
--------  From Farm Loan Board.

W n. G. Lee, Former Trainmen ---------
Head. Noted for Effort: to 

Avoid Strikes.
KANSAS CITY. Mo. Nov 2.— 

The first loan advanced by the
--------  government to any farmer grain

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Nov. 2.— co-operative In the Southwest Sat- 
Wllliam G. Lee, 70, whose color- urday was in the treasury here of 
ful leadership of the Brotherhood the Southwest Co-operative Wheat 
of Railway Trainmen has brought Growers' Association.
him national prominence, died at 
his home in Lakewood on Satur
day morning after a losing battle 
of months against the ravages of 
cancer.

From the beginning of his color
ful career as an official of the

The loan, totaling $180,000, was 
received Friday. John Vesekey, 
president of the organization, said 
most of the money would be used 
to pay a balance of 3c a bushel 
due growers on 4.600.000 bushels 
of 1928 wheat Members of the

Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, association are each year assessed
Mr Lee was a leader whose open 
methods led him into many bat
tles. From 1909 to 1928 he served 
as president of the organization, 
relinquishing his post when, at 
the age of 68, he was defeated for 
re-election. He was named secre
tary-treasurer but, because of ill 
health, he resigned last June 1.

TEXAS TELEPHONE
FACTS INTERESTING

There were 1,044,916,900 
phone calls, local and long dis
tance, in Texas during 1928, ac
cording to Reagan B. Still of Ty
ler, president of the Texas Inde
pendent Telephone Association. 
Total for the United States was 
31,600,001,000.

The independents operate 214,- 
338 telephones in the state, and 
handled 364,370,600 local and long 
distance calls last year.

3c a bushel, the money being 
placed in a contingent fund to be 
used In making Initial payments 
and paying other expenses 

As soon as an additional $180,- 
000 expected from the govern
ment this week. 1s received, farm
ers pooling their grain this year 
will receive an additional advance 
of 10c a bushel. Mr. Vesekey said 
The Southwest Co-operative Wheat 
Growers’ Association Is the mar
keting society for the Kansas 

tele wheat Pool-

JUNIOR B. Y. P. U.

METHODIST MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY.

The Methodist Missionary Soci
ety enjoyed a very pleasant all
day meeting at the home of Mrs 
John Dean on Friday. November 
13 After spending the morning 
working on the “name quilt,” 
which the society Is making, a 
delicious luncheon was served to 
fifteen ladies. In the afternoon 
the annual “week of prayer" was

BROWNWOOD, Nov. 2. Invest!- 
r* *ank robberies in tin.-

s e c t i o n 1x1 Brown 
wood, took on icst
Saturday as Capt. Clyde 
Neil, 47, was placed in jail here 
McNeil, commanding officer of t) • 
service company One Hundred 
Forty-Second Texas National 
Guard, and former business man. 
was charged with robbery with 
firearms last March 13 of the 
First National Bank here, in whicn 
approximately $25,000 was secured 
by two bandits.

McNeil, arrested in San Saba 
Friday, was brought to the Brown 
county Jail Saturday by Sheriff 
M H Denman and Deputy Sh 
Norman Jacks McNeil lias been 
free under $10,000 bond on a 
charge of robbing the Richland 
Springs San Saba county, bank.

McNeil was arrested following in 
formation obtained by District At
torney Walter U. Early

Tom Bird Erwin also is in jail 
here charged with robbery with 
firearms of the Brownwood State 
Bank last week, the First National 
raid and the holdup of a pawn
shop owned by W H Thompson 

Also. Bill. Whits, 17 of Pm vB-- 
wood and Dave L Cates, alias 
Klmes. of Wichita Falls are charg
ed with robbery with firearms In 
the holdup of the State Bank

Helping: to Build Texas
Pittsburgh glass manufacturers 

are studying the silica sands near 
Denison as a source of supply for 
a new plant at Monterey. Mexico 
Many Texas counties have silica 
sands available in inexhaustible 
quantities.

To shelter campers at White 
Rock, the Dallas Railway and Ter
minal Company has presented to 
the city ten old street cars.

A million-dollar cracking plant 
at Iraan. Pecos county, is being 
built by the Humble Oil Co., which 
already owns one such plant at 
McCamey, erected at a cost of 
>2 .000.000.

Under the calamity” clause of 
the State Constitution, Texas has 
given away tax money that dur
ing the liie of the tax exemptions 
wul probably total $15,000,000 Ev
ery coast county except three- 
Harris. Jackson and Cnambers- 
nas either total or partial exemp
tion from state taxes.

Sunday night a very interesting observed with a fitting program 
program was rendered by the Jun- of music, praver and talks 
lors. Louise West gave an inter- After the program a social hour 
esting talk on the by-laws of the was spent with Mrs Eberhardt and 
B. Y. P. U., and Odessa Long. Mrs. Hooton as guests of honor. 
Flossie Lee and Lena Whltmer The society presented them with 
also gave Interesting talks. In a beautiful picture as a token of 
general assembly the Juniors ren- 1 appreciation for the faithful work 
dered an interesting program on they have done for the society and 
“Count Your Many Blessings." of memory of a happy year of fel- 
which had in It a good moral les- lowshlp and service, 
son Every Junior, please be pres
ent next Sunday night. We can 
always use you.

Reporter.

FACULTY PARTY.

DRAMATIC CLUB PARTY.
Thursday evening Misses Lucillf 

Jordan and Louise Kirk sponsored 
a Hallowe'en party given at Mr 
J M Carruth’s in honor of the 

Last Tuesday night. Misses Eve- I Dramatic Club Very interesting 
lyn Runnels. Evelyn Taylor. Gladys games were played and each one 
Trantham and Georgia Chapman had their fortune told and re
entertained the Sudan school fac 
ulty with a Hallowe'en party at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Lyle.

The home was beautifully deco
rated in orange and black, carry
ing out the Hallowe’en color 
scheme All present reported an 
enjoyable time. Refreshments of 
ahbrosla. devil's food cake, and 
coffee were served. Plate favors 
were witches’ brooms.

1

Funds for prohibition enforce
ment are the intake for the up- 

: keep of the downput of the out- 
I put.—Arkansas Gazette.

freshments of hot chocolate and 
sandiches were served the follow
ing: Misses Katherine Findley
Luclle Askew. Pauline Dent, Veda 
and Venda Young. Ida Ruth Car- 
ruth, Mary Helen Foster, Irene 
Cooke; Neal Wilkins; Messrs. Otto 
Workman, Welden Findley, Cole
man Terrell. Ernest Willingham, 
Bunk Holt, Howard Preston, R. J. 
Purtell, and a visitor from San 
Antonio, Howard Flemons.

That Hollywood comedian ac
cused of choking his wife may 
Just have trying out a new gag.— 
New York Kvetdng Post,

To take care of the fast-grow
ing demands incident to the rapid 
giowtn oi Houston and vicinity, 
-ne Houston Ugnung & Power Co 
•jpent *o.5oo.uuu on its Deepwater 
piant auruig me year ending Aug. 
31, installing an aacuuonai turoo- 
geuera-or and mailing other im
provements besmes extending its 
atreei-ngming system to a num
ber ol smauer cities. The Deep
water piam nas luu.UOO kw. gen
erator capacity and carried a peak 
load recently ol yv.uoo kw. auoi- 
tional bo.UuU kw. capacity is soon 
to be provided in the plant.

Wise county, whose diversifica
tion ideas have prospered many of 
us farmers above the Texas aver
age and which has considerable 
income from dairying, truck and 
poultry, cashed tins year on some 
of its experimental vineyaras 
Planted three years ago, returns 
ran as high as $200 an acre from 
grapes, according to a Decatur 
dispatch.

Extension of the citrus fruit 
area northward from the lower 
rtio Grande valley is partly re
sponsible for the estimated in
crease of l.aOO.Ouo in citrus trees 
in the past year. Orchards of 
Webb county are coming into real 
oearing and Laredo expects this 
season to ship its first full car
load of grapefruit, oranges and 
tangerines hen Wall the citrus 
orenards in the Texas valley are 
producing, Texas will no longer 
oe third in citrus fruit produc
tion, and it may be first within 
the next few years, as the demand 
tor Texas citrus fruits is growing 
as the public learns to appreciate 
thalr superiority.
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•FLY IT YOURSELF."
A ‘ Fly It Y'oursclf” airplane concern has -been es

tablished In Kaunas City It may have a uneat 
future Many a would-be aviator cannoe afford a 
ship of his own but can afford an occasional fit ;ht 
on an hour plane rental basis Twenty dollars an 
hour is to be charged for the planes. It will be in' fr- 
esting to follow The progress of this strictly mod
ern enterprise

$2.00 PER YEAR. IN ADVANCE
Reading Notices. Obituaries. Curd of Thanks. Reso

lutions of Respect. Etc . 10c per line Display rates on 
Rate Card, which may be secured on request

THE AMERICAN CREEP

“I believe in the United States of America 
and the principles of freedom. Justice, equality 
and humanity upon which it was fou n ds and 
for which American Patriots have given their 
lives and fortunes

“ I believe it is my duty towards my country 
to love It; to support its constitution; to obey 
its laws; and to defend it against all enemies ”

Any erroneous reflection upo’ the character or
reputation of any person, company or corporation 
which say appear In tnese columns v 1U be gladly 
corrected upon its being brought to the attention of 
the management

BOOST OR MOVE."

NOVEMBER ELEVENTH
Armistice Day
Day of memory and tears, smiles for happy inci

dents in days past, inspiration to carry on" in the 
days ahead, hope that ideals crushed will live again 
Peace’’  We wonder _ ,

To this generation everywhere in the the
eleventh day of November will lUgrars be a Day of 
Days ^

This eleventh anniversary of the Armls-
.U SrtA kt ended the greatest and most terrible, the 

most hateful and the most fateful of all wars
There is no day in the calendar like this Armistice 

day belongs both to the quick and the dead It is a 
yearly testimonial to all the fallen, whether It is 
celebrated at the tomb of the Unknown Soldier in 
Arlington national cemetery or in some quiet coun
try burial place, far from the flags and the music 
of ceremony.

On Armistuv day. in addition to expressing our 
boundless Joy at the present state of peace and 
amity between nations, we must give thought to 
these known "soldiers" and do what we can to alle
viate their pain and soften the sting of their memo 
rles. They deserve not alone our sympathy, but also 
our whole hearted respect and love.

Fly the Stars and Stripes next Monday
And every true American should pause for a few 

moments for a silent commemoration of the day

SAFER THAN EVER.
Modern automobiles, in all price classes, are being 

built toward safer operation Four-wheel brakes, ilon- 
shatterable glass and all-steel bodies give Invaluable 
protection against serious injury In this age of 
traffic congestion, high speed and careless dri rers 
that clutter the highways, no construction other igian 
the best and safest should satisfy the wise motorist.

AUTOMOBILES—MORE DEADLY THAN WAR.
(The Progressive Farmer !

The number of people killed in automobile acci
dents in the United States during August of this 
year amounted to 91 per day, or at the rate of Si 215 
per year acording to figures Just released by the 
National Safety Congress It is the operator of the 
automobile and not the automobile within Itself that 
is doing the damage. There are too many unthinking 
folks behind automobile wheels If something isn’t 
done to check this slaughter the annual death list 
will read like the casualties in a serious war

STRADARD RECIPES’"
Thai .May Be Used bv Women in 

Food Preservation.

' By Ruby Mashburn. County 
Home Dem. Agent

Salad Dressings
Oil and Vinegar Dressing 'French! 

1-2 tap. salt 
2 tsp vinegar 

Few grains cayenne.
6 esp oil (olive, cottonseed, pea

nut OT o ... 1

A NOBLE PROFESSION.
With what a diversity of natures and of impulses 

the school teacher deals in daily occupation—the 
sad. the gay, the sunny, the sullen, the brilliant, the 
laggard, the good and the mischievous.

With what affection and dearness, quite as though 
they had been of a near. kinship, even of parental 
blood, are certain school teachers remembered by 
many of the older people The writer believes that 
we all especially remember perhaps just one or two 
teachers who were our favorites. Theirs was a spir
itual parenthood, a warmth of kindness, a simplicity 
of insight, which forever endeared them to their 
pupils of the classroom

Too often the value of the teacher’s services is 
not truly appreciated There isn't a greener garland 
anywhere than that which Is brought to the mem
ory of a beloved school teacher

C ooked Salad Dressing 
2 egg yolks 
3-4 cup milk 
1-4 cup vinegar 
2 1-2 tbsp. butter.
1 tsp salt.
3-4 tbsp. flour 
1 tsp mustard.
Mix all dry ingredients with the 

egg yolk; beat until light and add 
milk; cook in double boiler until 
mixture thickens so it coats the 
spoon; add butter and vinegar 
when It Is cooked. If the mixture 
curdles remove from the fire and 
beat with a Dover egg beater. 
One whole egg may be used in
stead of egg yolks.

All Merchandise is
Plainly Priced on our 
shelves. You may trade 
in c o n f i d e n c e  at —
“M” SYSTEM.

Saturday Specials

MERCY KILLINGS."
And now it would seem this sorely tried old world 

is to suffer a scourge ol "mercy killings.”
citizen oi France lias just betr. pronounced by 

a jury of that country "not guiley" of the charge of 
murder after having confessed to shooting his mother 
in order to release her from intolerable sufferings 
from cancer And from the demonstrations in the 
court room it appears the verdict met with heary 
approval from the public, even the judge being said 
to look with compassion upon the accused.

The acquittal sets a dangerous precedent That 
the mother's malady was desperate and hopeless In 
no sense vests the son with the right to deal death, 
although death may have been a welcome relief to 
the sufferer The scriptural injunction. Thou shalt 
not kill, carries with it no qualifying conditions It 
Is mandatory No earthly power save the law—the 
state—has that right And It is a mooted question 
with many if even the state has the right to take 
life. Certainly no mere individual has

The report from France states that the incident 
related Is but one of a number of so-called “ mercy 
killings." hence the virus seems spreading There 
have isolated cases in this country in the past, bu: 
so far no guilty person has been exonerated Let 
us hope the sentiment of tolerance will find no favor 
with the American public

A VARFID MENU.
Ninety per cent of the subscribers read the dis

play advertising in a country newspaper, according 
to a survey of representative Iowa weekly newspa
pers recently made Food and clothing ads in the 
home paper were read by nearly everybody, the sur
vey shows Every one of the persons interviewed 
both men and women, read all or part of the front 
page

Country correspondence items were read by 51 
per cent while 85 per cent read the "for sale" and 
"want ad" columns A big majority were Interested 
in the editorial page. Only 43 per cent were inter
ested In board proceedings and legal notices Farm 
machine ads scored high with men readers. Only 15 
per cent admitted reading the patent medicine ads

Is it possible to print anything In a sngle issue 
of any newspaper which everybody, young or old. 
would want to read and In which every reader would 
be Interested1 That is a problem which every coun
try newspaper editor studies a lot Everything in the 
weekly issue of The News is of interest to some
body and nothing is of interest to everybody

JOHN ROACH STRATTON.
'The Danas Morning News.*

John Roach Stratton probably regarded himself as 
a Jeremiah calling down the woes of the Almighty 
upon a stiff-necked and rebellious generation. All 
the "thou shalts" and thou shalt nots” In Holy 
Writ he knew and loved to preach After the man
ner of days gone by he stressed hellflre as much as | 

lines* And he enjoyed himself m his own grim 
way.

These days are kindlier than Dr. Stratton dreamed 
—kindlier in business, kindlier in politics, kindlier 
in international affairs—and kindlier in matters ol 
credal diilerence The Intense strife that he glorlec. 
In was once upon a time normal; now it has to be 
stirred up. True, he and others like him did stir it 
up to fever puch. But in these days we are getting 
away from ail that.

In the old days a Methodist debater could go 
armed to a verbal jousting with a Baptist and feel 
that he was serving the Lord Dr Stratton never 
ca r":., it that tar But the old spirit of contention 

>1 assault and battery was In him 
It matters not whether or. Stratton was correct or 

incorrect in his views of scriptural concern. A man 
can be so aggressively correct as to repel tnose who 
would like very muen to be with him in his assur
ance of basic things. That this man was sincere and 
unafraid will ail go to his credit in the books on 
mgn. but tor tne same reasons he injured in some 
degree tne cause to wrnch he was so venemently de
voted It is so with some of the rest of us.

Mayonnaise Dressing
1 egg yolk
1 tsp. salt.
1-2 tsp mustard.
1-8 tsp. ceyenne.
1 tbsp. sugar
1 cup salad oil < olive, cotton

seed. peanut, or other*.
2 tbsp. lemon juice and vinegar.
Put the egg yolk into a bowl;

add the seasonings and mix until 
smooth; then add the oil, one drop 
at a time, stirring constantly. As 
it thickens, thin with vinegar and 
lemon juice. More oil may be 
added after the mixture begins 
to get thick, but care must be 
taken else It will separate. If it 
separates, just begin over and at 
the last be.it in the separated por
tion gradually and nothing is lost 

Salad Suggestions
Mayonnaise, or cooked, dressing 

may be used with the following 
combinations:

1. lc apples, lc celery. l-2c 
walnuts (Waldorf salad).

2 lc pineapple, lc bananas. l-2c 
cherries.

3. Bananas rolled In chopped 
nuts

4 Prunes stuffed with pecans, 
whipped cream

5. lc celery, 
peppers.

6 lc grapefruit, lc marshmal
lows. lc white grapes, l-4c nuts.

7. lc pineapple, lc marshmal
lows. lc white grapes. l-4c nuts.

8. lc oranges. Ic Bermuda on- I 
Ions

9 lc peas, lc cheese, cut In 
small cubes

10 1 chicken, an equal amount 
of celery 'about 1 l-2c>, l-4c ol
ives, lc nuts.

11 lc cooked chicken, 1 cu
cumber. lc walnuts, lc peas.

12 Head letture garnished with 
grated cheese

13. Canned pears in halves,

lc apples, green

The (all tang is in the air.

Aviation is only 25 years old.

Safety is still a crying need.
Paint Is cheaper than decay
Blue thoughts forecast blue days

One smile is worth a dozen frowns

You can depend on advertised products.
It s a poor rule that won't work your way.
Seasons lend variety and prevent monotony.
The perils of the air are not all conquered yet.
Beauties do not look so beautiful when angry.
The overcoat season is Just around the corner
New York City has 1.250.000 children In her schools.
See America first—by running around behind the

billboards

Is there to be the usual cranberry
shortage?

and turkey

FLOUR BOB WHITE—48 pounds 
Every Sack Guaranteed $1.75

■ - — — ....... ■■ " -  1 ■ — ■

HONEY
PURE TEXAS

Extracted, gallon, 

Comb, gallon,
1.23
1.65

-  — ■ —■—.— ■ ■ --------

PORK and BEANS L,B"1'5- N“ 2 c*- 12c
♦-----—----------- -- -  ■ » ~ "

MILK LIBBY’S—Tall Can l i e

SOAP WHITE NAPTHA 
10 Bars, 39c

SARDINES 15 Os.
Spiced Tomato Sauce 14c

MEAL
f  - ■■ -------- --------------- —

BOB WHITE 
10 Pounds

•
34c

✓  '

/ I

BLACKBERRIES FAMOUS STAR 
Gallon Can

rants.’.:-. - tl-

)

PRETTY SAFE.
"It ain*t sanitary," protested 

______  _ .................. ....... . the traveler, "to have the house
shredded almond Place almonds I built over the hogpen that way.'
in the pears like quills in a por
cupine Serve on lettuce leaf.

14 2c cabbage, lc apples, l-2c 
nuts, chopped fine.

"Well, I dunno,” replied the 
native “ We ain't lost a hog In 
15 years.”—De Lavel Monthly.

SO HARD FEELINGS.
"Please, suh," said a negro ser- j 

vant to his employer. "I'd like to- Satisfaction 
morrow off."

"Well, Sambo. I gave you a day 
off a month ago to attend your 
wife's funeral. What do you want 
another day off for?”

Sambo looked confused.
"Well, suh," he said at length,

"sos I can get married again."
"Married!" exclaimed the white 

man "How can you think of get- | 
ting married again- when your i 
first wife hasn’t been dead a j 
month?”

"Well, suh,” confessed the wid
ower. "I never was one to hold a 
grudge long."

Guaranteed

J. S. TIPTON 
Jeweler

Located at Sudan Hotel 
Sudan, Texas

GOT BY—ALMOST.
The young man had just driven 

home from college at the close of 
the term. "Did you pass every
thing?" anxiously asked his moth
er.

"Everything but two Buicks and 
a Hudson. Darned if the mustn't 
have had airplane motors in 'em." 
—Twin Twinkles.

SHOE REPAIRING 
Landers Stitcher

All Work Guaranteed 
J. A. LILLY 

Littlefield Texas

$ We arc continuing for a

A P. JAMES 
General Builder

and
Contractor

LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS

i
limited time our Special on

Permanents
$6 04 to 310.00

Palace Beauty Shop
Licensed Operators 

Phone 12
LITTLEFIELD. TEXAS

If no one is killed, an auto accident is merely a
mishap

An optimist is a man who has never had
trouble

any

The most troublesome word In the English language
is “ if.”

At the wheel of a motor car is no place for nature 
study

Thanksgiving is only four weeks off. thank good
ness

STOP THE LEAK.
Have you read all the ads in The Sudan News this 

week1 If you have not read the ads you will not 
get the greatest value for the dimes and dollars you 
Intend spending tomorrow The clever housewife who 
makes the expense mony cover the greatest number 
of household necessities, always reads the ads The 
merchants who advertise in this newspaper are the 
kind people like to buy from, talk about and recom
mend to their friends

One thing the Hallowe'en prowlers never carry 
away Is the mortgage.

THE ETERNAL FEMININE.
Ma—"Where’s the cow, Jimmy?" 
Jimmy—“ I can't get her home; 

she s down by the railroad track 
flirting with the tobacco sign.”

A big fish bit a man In the face 
the other day, It is reported, be
cause he was watching its antics 
with bated breath.—Florida Times- 
Unlon.

W A N T ADS

DR. GREEN
EASY DENTIST

False T e e th ____ ____ $17.50u p
Gold Crowns _________  5.00 up
Bridgwork ____________  5.00 up
Silver Fillings ________  1.00
Extractions ___________  1.00

722 i-2 Broadway St. 
PLAINVIEW, TEXAS

Oct 12-tf

DR. G. A. FOOTE
Glasses Fitted

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 
Office At Sudan Drug 

Office Phone 45 
Residence Phone 33

A boy who has no other use for soap will use a 
whole bar on Hallowe’en

Now Is a good time to commence saving dollars 
for the Christmas shopping

About the best sign of the near approach of win
ter Is the upward trend of eggs

The Prince of Wales has taken up flying. If he 
falls from there it will mean something.

’ LOTS OF MONEY.
The prosperity of the people of the United States 

Is reflected In the Income tax receipts at Washington. 
The rates were reduced somewhat and yet the money 
has poured in until there is a surplus. Naturally, 
the demand for a reduction of the Income tax rates 
la offered as a proper remedy

Talk's cheap, but it takes money to buy gas, al
though talk Is often referred to as "gas.”

A Brooklyn Judge conducted court In an airplane, 
but Mr Taft still presides over the highest tribunal

Since the new tariff is meant particularly for farm 
relief. It is evident why platinum and uncut dia
monds are mentioned for the free list.

WANT to rent a farm on halves.
third, fourth, also want to trade 

Ford truck for teams. F. L. Dun-' 
can, Sudan, Texas. oct 24-3t

FOR SALE—Section ' 640 acres* of 
land on Runningwater Draw. 

Weil Improved. 100 acres of alfalfa 
land. Ed Kiser, Runningwater, 
Texas. 14-26t

J. E. (Bert) DRYDEN
Attorney-At-Law

PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS 
SUDAN, TEXAS

W. H. FORD, M. D.
FOR SALE—Milk from accredited Office In

herd Delivered twice a day Hamby Building
A. W Ommond. office Phone 10 Res. 11

SUDAN, TEXASWE BUY Fat
"M” 8ystem.

Cattle and hogs.

Chinese Elms, 4 to 5 feet, 60c. 
Fruit Trees at money saving prices. 
Send order to J. W. Simmons, 2212 
10th St., Lubbock, Texas. a29,tf

AUCTIONEER
R E. (Jack) ROWAN 

Sudan. Texas.
I have a wide acquaintance 

among buyers. See me before you
JERSEY COW to trade for gilts i date y°ur *ales None 100 u ‘ « e' 
Wm. H. White. 3 miles north of Inone 100 sma11 10 be appreciated. 
Sudan. Phone 22

A TOUCH OF
COLOR

here and there will do much to give the 
winter home a note of cheer.

We have quality “brighteners” for 
every redecorating need.

Paints for all purposes.

y

Specially low prices for dependable 
Paint products— the only sort we sell.

Higginbotham-Bartlet Co
Lumber Hardware Implements

SUDAN, TEXAS

(

i
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NEWS OF TEXAS
TOLI) IN BRIEF

CROWELL.—Making two pigs 
weigh a total of 441 pounds In 
142 days of feeding and producing 
pork thereby for a feed cost of 
5 2-3 cents per pound is the 
achievement of Daniel Callaway, 
4-H Club boy of Foard county. 
They weighed 19 and 20 pounds 
respectively at five weeks of age 
when he started feeding, and at 
the conclusion of the demonstra- 

*■ tion topped the scales at 220 
and 260 pounds respectively.

They were put on wheat pasture 
at the start and fed all the ground 
wheat and corn they would eat 
mixed up with one pound of pro
tein supplement per pig per day. 
For the first two weeks they were 
fed three times a day and after 
that, twice daily. The cost of the 
feed as given by Fred Rennels, 
county agent, was $28.05, the sell
ing price was $55.20, and after de
ducting the original cost of thi 
pigs Daniel had $19.15 left for his 
labor.

BRENHAM—From a start of 50
baby chicks bought last April, Lu
cille Lehrmann, Washington coun
ty 4-H Club girl, now has a fine 
flock of White Plymouth Rocks 
and a net profit of $18.66.

SEMINOLE—Because he ran out 
of mash and neglected to buy 
more, C. H. Westcott, Oaines cou n -. 
ty poultry demonstrator reports a 
temporary loss of $1.30 per day 
The day before running out of 
IDUh he gathered up 106 eggs 
from 250 hens. One week later the [ 
same hens laid only 44 eggs. As 
soon as he began feeding mash 
again, the county agent says, the 
production began to increase 
again.

Real Estate Transfers

FLORESVILLE—Forty-two and 
ore-half tons of onions and three 
Kg bales of cotton from ten acres 
of land is F F Colenda's idea of 
profitable farming. His neighbors I 
here in Wilson county have been I 
making good with onions, so he 
decided to try it From a splendid 
stand, obtained from planting only; 
nine pounds of seed per acre, he 
graded out 85,000 pounds of 
marketable onions last spring and 
sold them at one cent per pound 
In the field. In March he planted 
cotton down the middles and he 
has sold three bales from this 
ten-acre dry-land field for $327, 
Including seed His total income 
from the field is $1177, according 
to E. D. Beck, county agent. The 
cotton required practically no cul- 

^  livation due to the thorough pre
paration and cultivation done in 
the onion field.

MARLIN—Anton Fuch, a West
phalia farmer, hasn t nad to draw 
on his cotton account to purchase 
any of his groceries for the last 
15 months, the county agent 
states, because the egg and cream 
money has paid all living ex
penses and has left a credit of 
$30 in local stores besides. Mr. 
Fuchs is milking four cows, and 
these, together with a farm flock 
of hens, furnish his family of ten, 
five meals a day, he declares. He 
Aas 18 bales of cotton in the yard 
which the cows and hens have 
enabled him to hold for a higher 
price.

COLUMBUS—Farmers in the 
Colorado river bottoms are foolish 
to try to grow cotton without poi
soning with calcium arsenate for 
weevil control, so Charlie and El
bert Tate believe. June-planted 
cotton that was properly planted 

-  on their 'arm is producing half a 
bale to the acre, while unpolsoned 
cotton looks good for only a bale 
to ten acres

STAMFORD.—Two sweet cream 
routes established early last sum
mer by County Agent C. C. Job- 
son, with the aid of Jones county 
business men proved their wort if 
during September by collecting 
$1080 50 worth of cream from 46 
farmers This represents a pre
mium of 11 cents per pound over 
sour cream prices.

COLLEGE STATION —The high
est per acre corn production thus 
far reported to the Extension Ser
vice this year comes from G M 
Morris, county agent in Harrison 
county where Milton Milford, 4-H 
Club boy, made 110 bushels and 
70 pounds on one demonstration 
acre.

VERNON. — By selling $568.06 
worth of produce from her gar
den and chickens thus far this 
year,. Mi's. J. S Rowland of Fargo 
has made the best marketing re
port of any home demonstration 
club woman in Wilbarger county, 
according to Miss Doris Leggitt. 
home agent. More than half this 
amount was profit. In addition 
she has sold $616 worth of cream 
up to September 1st.

PEARSALL—Frio county home 
demonstration club women are 
turning rapidly to the canning 
and marketing of garden stuff in 
local stores, seven of these mem- 

, bers having disposed of $103 worth 
in September and having 836 more 
cans to sell. Three Pearsall stores 
are regularly selling their pro
ducts, finding ready sale for them 
even in the months when iresn 
vegetables are available. The pro
ducts most commonly marketed are 
black-eyed peas, cream peas, okra 
and tomato gumbo, corn, toma
toes, beans and spinach.

TEXARKANA.—An average pro
fit of $1.12 per hen in five months’ 
time is reported by Alma Martin- 
dale in her 4-H Club demonstra
tion at Hooks. Her 27 White Wy- 
andotte hens produced an average 

9 of more than 17 eggs monthly 
during this period just ended.

Another club girl whose poultry 
flock report to Miss Beulah Black- 
well, home demonstration agent, 
is outstanding, is Lillian Hargis 
of Liberty Hill. Starting In April 
with 21 Rhode Island Red hens she 
has made a profit above feed cost 
of $33.28 and has $104.30 worth 
of stock on hand.

SPUR.—Every home demonstra- 
Y tion club member in Dickens 
*•. county is keeping household ac- 

\ counts according to a system sug- 
gested by Miss Jennie Osborne, 

{ home agent, and plans are being 
/ made for each family to confer 
} together before January 1st to 

make out a budget for next year's 
|xpandltures.

Following are the transfers of 
real estate in Lamb county for 
the month of October, 1929:

A C. Williams et ux to W. C. 
Gibson, lots 3-4. Blk 49, Amherst.

Jesse E. Teague et ux to W. C. 
Gibson, lot 2 block 49 Amherst.

Walter Grissom et ux to A. C. 
Findley, lot 4 block 28 Sudan 

B W. Dean to J. M. Jeffreys, 
NE'4 Sec 39, block 1 Halsell’s Sub 

Mrs. Evalee Dean Allen et vir 
B W Dean, NEV4 Sec 39, block 1, 
Halsell’s.

C. A. Messamore et ux to J. T. 
Harmon, lots 10-11-12 block 13, 
Amherst.

E J. Cowart to E C. Bell, N‘ 2 
Of NW Sec 24. Blk. 0-2 

Mrs L. C. Howard to H. H. Ogle- 
tre, S>2 of SE'/4 Sec 36, Blk 0-2.

Willie Hickman et ux to W. H. 
Gardner. Lots 11-12, Blk. 4 South- 
moor, Littlefield. 7-23-29

H C. Welch et ux to James D. 
Blalock. Lot 1, Blk. 10 Southmoor, 
Littlefield. 7-23-20.
E L. Wornell to W J. Wingoi et ux. 
Lot 25, Blk 102, Olton

Mid Seale to Mrs W. H. Gar
ner, Lot 3. Blk 57, Littlefield, 9- 
2 j-29

E C. Bell et ux to E. J. Cowart, 
Lbr. 14, League 241.

C. H. Calvert et ux to M A 
Parmer, Lbr. 19, 9-19-29.

Scott Vickery et ux to Geo. E. 
Turrentine, Lots 4-6 in Blk 10, 
Littlefield

J. W Coulson et ux to E. Mul- 
lln, Lbr 19 Teague No 633.

C C McMurtry to H H. Lloyd, 
Lbr 2. Lg 649, 9-9-29.

A. C. Chesher et ux to Mrs. L.
S Dewett, Lot 10, Blk. 20, Little
field, 7-17-25.

J H Harless et ux to Chas. L. 
Harless. Lot 2. Blk. 65. Littlefield,
9-21-29.

J W. Dominion et ux to Mrs. A. i 
R Bentley, E 'i Sec. 26, Blk. 1, 9- 
20-29

E. Mullin to J. W. Coulson, Lots 
7-8, Blk. 61, Amherst.

Yellowhouse Land Co. to W. H. 
Wade et ux, Lots 1-2, Blk. 4, Y. H. 
Addition. Littlefield. 1-17-29.

J. C. Hilbun et ux to R. L. May- 
hew. Lot 10. Blk 71. Littlefield.

Clarence A Noffsinger et ux to 
J C. Hilbun, Lot 10, Blk 71, Lit
tlefield. 9-3-29.

W H. Gardner et ux to Mid
Seale, Lots 11-12, Blk. 4, South- 
moore, Littlefield.

W. H. Gardner et ux to Mid 
Seale. Lots 1-2, Blk. 4, Southmoor,
9- 30-29.

J A Lilly et ux to Mid Seale, 
Lot 1. Blk 62. Littlefield. 11-7-23.

F. E. Reid to L. D. Abney et al, 
Sec 41, Blk. 2, Halsell’s, 9-10-29.

W. B Newsome et al to W. O. 
Parrish, Lbr. 21. Lg. 211, 12-3-26.

C. M. Williams et ux to Lester 
Larange. Lots 9-10, Blk. 23, Am
herst.

Mrs L L. Manuel et vir to L. S. 
Dewitt, Lbr. 24, Lg. 227, 1-4-29.

C. D. Sawyer et ux to Jno. Seals, 
Lbr. 11. Lg. 634. 10-11-29.

Frank Rogers to Donie Hester, 
Lot 12. Blk. 43, Amherst, 11-21-29.

W o . Yeary to Ruby Blair, Lot 
9, Blk. 49. Littlefield, 9-28-29.

Ellen C. White et vir to Charles 
R. Gray, Lot 10, Blk. 4, Littlefield.
10- 1-29.

Perry O’Conner et ux to J. C. 
Houk, Lbr. 18. Lg. 663, 9-30-26.

Erby Jones et ux to Homer 
Wright, Lot 10, Blk. 56, 8-21-29.

O. W. Richey to O. D. Haisell, 
Lot 12. Blk. 56, Amherst, 1-7-29.

F. Pilley to John C. Kelly, Lots 
9. Blk. 160, Olton, 10-17-29.

N. F. Pitillo et ux to W. I. Ell- 
wood et al, W'/j Sur. 36, Blk. T.

J. T. Couch et ux to Willie R. 
Couch, SV2 of SW '4 Sec. 125, Blk. 
2.

J. T. Couch et ux to Arthur T. 
Couch, 10-12-29, N>2 of SWl/4 Sec. 
125. Blk. A

John Stehlik et ux to L. C. Gris
som, Lot 1, Bik. 6, Littlefield.

F. M. Coulson to R. E. Biles, Lot 
9. Bik. 8, Y. H. A., Lutietieid 

Perry P. Hopper et ux to Leon
ard Irvin, Lbr. a, Lg. 687.

J. T. Harris et ux to Foxworth- 
Galbraith Lbr. Co., Lots 10, 11 and 
12, Bik. 3, Littlefield 10-19-29.

J. E. Quilnan to W. H. Harris, 
E>2 Lbr. 5, Lg. 228, 1-19-27.

Yellow House Land Co. to F. M 
Coulson, Lot 9, BIK. 8, Y. H. A., 
Littlefield, 8-12-29.

Jno. N. Janes to W. H. Harris, 
WV* Lbr. 5, Lg. 228, 1-8-29.

Littleiield College to Mac Wea- 
theriord, Acreage Tr. 10-15-29.

Len Irvin, Sheriff, to L. E. 811- 
cott, Lot 14, Blk. 79; Lot 11, Blk. 
42, Lot 3. Blk. 43; Lot 7, Blk. 13; 
not 13, Blk. 39; Lot 12, Blk. 47; 

j Lot 4, Bik. 42; Lot 11, BiK. 39,
1 olton.
I Clarence H. Holmes to Donie 
Hester, Lbr. 10, Lg. 639. 3-11-29.

U. C. Ensmunger to R. Q. Ad
ams. Lbr. 7, ng. oo4, 10-7-29.

i enow House Land Co. to J. No
lan Norris, Lots l,s, Blk. 3, Little
field. 10-8-29.

Mary H. Combs to L. R. San
ders, Lots la, lo, 17, 18, Blk. 75, 
rtinnersi. 4-16-29.

uea irvln. Sheriff, to R. P. Hair, 
Lot 1, Bik. 66, Olton. iO-a-29.

Len irvin, Sheruf, to R. E. Deli
as, Lot 9, BIK. 69, Olton. 10-5-29.

Len Irvine, Sheriff, to R. E. Den
nis, Lot 7, Blk. 76, Olton. 10-5-2V.

Mille Sanders et vir to J. A 
Jones, Lbr. 8, Lg. 230. 9-27-29 

Littlefield College to E. L. Mar
tin, Acreage Tr. 90 4-6-29.

J. A. Young to Ellwoods, S ’ 2 
NW'/4 Sur. 38, Blk 1, 8-22-29 

Clarence H. Combs to J. B Hen- j 
ry, N>2 SE>/4 of 44. Blk. 2, Haisell 
11-13-24

Yellow House Land Co. to H. L 
Higgins et al, Lbr. 2. Lg. 662 
7-15-29

Len Irvin, Sheriff, to H. H. Ogle- 
tree, Lot 8, Blk. 69, Olton. 10-5-29 

Len Irvin, Sheriff, to H. H. Ogle- i 
tree, Lot 22, Blk. 36; Lot 5, Blk. 72; 
Lot 24, Blk. 36; Lot 3, Blk. 69; Lot 
25, Blk 36, Olton. 10-5-29 

Len Irvin, Sheriff, to I B Holt, S 
Lot 1, Blk. 76, Olton. 10-5-29— 1 
Compiled by Littlefield Leader.
THORNLESS BLACK-

’ BERRIES PROMISED

Blackberries and dewberries 
without thorns has been a subject 
of interest to plant breeders for 
a number of years Doubtless those 
who have picked either of tnese 
fruits are in sympathy with the 
efforts of the scientists to elimi
nate the thorns, and it now looks 
as if it were to be done, according 
to George M Darrow, of the Unit
ed States Department of Agri
culture.

Two thornless varieties—the Co
ry blockberry and the Austin dew
berry—placed on the market in 
recent years have met with fairly 
good success. These thornless types 
are adapted to certain southern 
localities only.

One of the most recent develop
ments in the production of thorn
less fruits is the work of E. L. Pol
lard, a fruit grower of California. 
In the summer of 1928 he observed 
thornless sprouts of the Young 
dewberry on his place. He tested 
six of these this year and ail but I 
one proved to be worthless. The j 
one exception proved to be ap- ' 
parently as good as the original 
Young, and all propagations ot I 
this sprout were thornless

BEDTIME YARNS.
“ My dear,’’ exclaimed the hus- I 

band when he arrived home late 1 
and found his wife waiting for 
him, “you'd never guess where 1 
have been tonight.”

“Oh, yes, I can,” replied his 
wife, “but go on with your story, 
anyway.”

Castr o  County,  Texas

Farm Land Bargain
320 acres level, fertile wheat land, also suitable for 
cotton, corn, row crops and general diversified farm
ing. No blue weeds. Splendid neighborhood. Only four 
miles from live, progressive town with postolfice and 
elevator.

For quick, satisfactory sale to a responsible buyer 
I will make an attractive price, and offer exceptionally 
reasonable terms, if desired. Also, will build suitable 
improvements to suit you or your tenant, suoervise the 
work and assist you in securing a good renter, if wanted. 
This is a real opportunity for the right buyer.

WRITE. WIRE OR PHONE

CLARENCE GOINS, Owner
HART, TEXAS

— •

When in Littlefield, Come to

Fink’s Dry Goods Store
We have a New Stock, consisting of 

New Goods

Ladies* Ready-to-Wear, Shoes, 
Millinery, Dry Goods, Furnishings 

and Clothing

Look for the Orange Front 

Littlefield, Texas

A great many reports lie before
congress, if you get what we mean. 
—Nashville Banner.

Real Estate 
and Loans..
V. C. NELSON
16 Tracts of Martin Land for 
Sale. $35 to $45 per acre, y |

SUDAN TEXAS

Fanners -  Stockmen
ATTENTION!

We have just received a car of 
BONE MEAL and TOBACCO S VLT

for Cattle and Sheep. Call and let us 
explain the merits of the Salt.

OUR BIG FEED MILL

is now in operation. Custom grinding 
given special attention. Capacity 210,000 

pounds daily.

Whaley Feed and Grain Co.
Office, Whaley Lumber Yard 

Sudan, Texas

HOUSE-MOVING 

H EAVY HAULING

Phone 177

Alford Dunnagan
Littlefield, Texas

,.J__11*1

AUCTION 
SALE

Saturday, Nov
At 1:00 P. M.

This is my First 
Sale This 

Season

I will sell a car load of Horses, Mares and 
Mules in Sudan on above date. This is the best 
stock that I have ever brought to Sudan, and 
will sell every one with a guarantee to be as 
1 say they are, if not will refund your money.

Don t Miss This Sale If You Wish to Buy, 
For They Will Sell Cheap.

Col. Jack Rowan, Auctioneer. 
Joe D. West, Clerk. I. R. RATHER, Owner,

E X T R A  S P E C I A L !
For a Short Time Only I Will Give

PERMANENTS

Short Effect _________________$5.00
Long H a ir _______________ $6.00 to $S.OO

One Free Facial with Each Permanent.
Don’t Walt. Call or Phone 72 for Appointment.

PALACE BEAUTY SHOPPE 

Palace Theatre Bldg, Littlefield

We Carry

Dry Goods and Shoes
Ladies' Ready-to-WTear and Millinery

When in Littlefield, make our 
Store Your Headquarters

Matthews Cash Store
High Quality at Low Cost

For Expert Boot and Shoe Repairng
Take Yaur Wor kto

Wes-Tex Boot & Shoe Shop
Harness and Auto-Top Repairing 

Cowboy Boots Made to Order

Every lick and stitch guaranteed. Try a 
pair o f our Hand-made Boots

WES-TEX BOOT and SHOE SHOP

Littlefield, Texa*
We Solicit Parcel Pont Order*

- ■ -



TH E  SU D A N  N EW S

GOT A FLAT o
OUT OF GAS ■
—  Call 36

Hutto Service Station
Sudan, Texas

THREE MILES FREE ROAD SERVICE

How to 
Raise 

Poultry
By I>. L. D. LtGear, V. S. 

Si. L o u is , Mo.
I>r 1 a O « r  ia • ira iluaia  a f the O n la rla  1*>2. Thirty*.> rf«Tin«i y v -----  --j
v « r a  o l  w et«ci»»rw pra< n c «  o n  Jw 
o4 U*m M o .k  . o J  poa len -. fcm in«® t 
authorinr <k > poularr an J  atock raiaing. 
N ationally k n o w n  p«HUtrf hr a* Jar. 

N oted  author an J  l a  tu rrf.

Bledsoi* May Run For 
State Superintendent

Comm' rce. Texas. Oct. 10 
, Special to the Sudan News

About the middle of August the 
Associated Pro; s of Texas carried 
a news item to the effect that 1

V .V .V .V .V .V / ' . v . w . ' / m v /

Freezing Weather
has no terrors tor the motorist who has 

his radiator charged with

Eveready Prestone
Prestone never allows the radiator to 
freeze, even in the most hitter weather. 
It positively will not injure any part of 
the radiator.

Just a little precaution will save you 
lots of grief.

Hi-Way Garage
JOE H. n o .iE

‘Headquarters for the Automobilist/

was considering eriously entering 
the race for Slate Superintendent 
of Public Instruction in 1930.

In view of the numerous en- J  couraging letters and telegrams 
! received recently, I feel that I 
should make some more definitt 

i statement of my attitude and in
tentions, and express my appre
ciation to all those who have 
shown then interest by pledging 

| their loyal support For the pres
ent I shall say that I am care
fully considering the matter, and 

, hope to make definite announce
ment of principles and policies 

! upon which my campaign will be 
As everybody knows who reads made

Bandits of the
Chicken Yard

Here Are Two Gangsters of the 
Poultrv Yard Whose Activities 
Mav Cause Wholesale Losses 
Cnless Prompt and Vigorous 
Measures Are Adopted Against 
Them.

the newspapers, the criminals of Malting the race for one of the 
our large cities, like the wolves mose Important positions in a 
their savage natures resemble, run great state like Texas is not a 
in packs or gangs. Singly they small matter, and requires very 
would do comparatively little dam-1 careful and serious consideration, 
ace and soon would be put out Whether fortunate or unfortunate, 
of business Working together, the office of state superintendent

is still a political position in Tex
as, and for one to make the race 
with any degree of assurance ol 
reaching the voters and of being

however, they cause untold loss 
of life and property with a free
dom from danger to themselves 
that Is truly amazing. A rather _
striking parallel to this disease elected will require time and ef- 
of society the modern criminal fort, as well as considerable finan- 
•e-ang" Is to be found in all to o ! rial outlay When I enter the race 
manv poultry yards it will be my purpose to put

I refer to the alarming preva- forth the most vigorous effort in 
lence of worms in every section of my power to carry a message on 
the country, of which there are I the educational condition, needs 
36 varieties known to veterinary and possibilities of Texas to the 
science. Only three need be men- voters in every section of the state, 
tioned in this article Of these. No one is more familiar than 1
tapeworms will be treated In a 
separate article. The other two

with the fact that there exists no 
well-organized political machine to

are the large Round Worms which champion my cause, and to carry

\ W t\ X \ \ \ \ \ X \ \ \ \ X \ W X \ \ W \ \ X \ \ \ X \ W \ W W W W W

If It’s Land You Want,
W E HAVE IT

If It’s Terms You Want,
WE HAVE THAT

WE .MAKE FARM LOANS

are found In the small Intestines I my campaign It elected, I warn 
and the small Round worms or Pir. to be able to realize that succes. 
Worms which inhabit the Caeca came as a result of the confidence 
or Blind Pouches The former are and suppon of those who believec 
from one to four and one-half m me and were willing to help 
inches long when full grown: the fight for better educational oppor- 
latter measure only one-half to tuuities for the boys and girls o. 
three-fourths of an inch in Texas; if defeated. I shall be con- 
length scious after the campaign is over

Both young and old birds are that I solicited the support of the 
commonly affected When very j sovereign voters of Texas solely 
young chicks are wormy, growth and absolutely upon my own mer- 
is usually stopped This is the its and ability to render service 
most common cause of runtiness worthy of their most trusted ser- 
Laying hens are sometimes infect- 'ant. and not upon the imagin
ed to such a degree that laying ary or magnified demerits of some 
falls off materially There may be one else
an unthrifty condition, dullness. For several years, friends 
drooping of wings, loss of weight, throughout the state have urged 
paleness of face, wattles and me to make the race While thor- 
comb, and very often lameness i oughly appreciative and humbly 
There are also many cases which 1 grateful tor these expressions oi 
show no external svmptoms. confidence in my integrity and

The only positive way to detect ability to become the servant ol 
worms is by a post-mortem ex- all the people of my native state 
amtnation When fowls are killed m the cause of public education, 
for table use or marketing, the 1 have preferred for various rea- 
bowels may be examined by slit- sons simply to render whatever
ting them open from end to end help 1 could in aiding others to
Any fowls that die should be ex- carry out as effectively as possible
amined in the same way. Then if their programs for the betterment
worms are present, proper treat- of education in Texas. I have 
ment should at once be started found it necessary to work hard 

The necessity for prompt effec- twelve months of each year in an 
tlve treatment of wormy fowls can effort to secure an education ana 
not be emphasized too strongly, to make a liv.ng for my family, 
Infection spreads from one bird with little time to think of poli 
to another quite rapidly and the tics
longer the Infected one goes with- The meager opportunities of my 
out treatment the harder it is to boyhood to secure an education 
restore them to normal condition prolonged the period of my col- 

Worms cause a twofold damage, lege training even to mature man- 
F.rst of all, they grow and thrive hood. In fact that period is not

various vacation periods the past 
twelve years; am now serving 
second term as president of Hunt 
county board of school trustees.

No one is likely to make the 
most of his opportunities who Is 
not guided by some high and 
■vorthy goal. It has been my ambi
tion for a good many years to 
some time be qualified and prove 
myself worthy of filling the posi
tion of chief educational advisor 
of my state. I trust that this am
bition has not been actuated by 
any other than worthy and unsclf- 
ich motives to acquire the great
est fund of useful knowledge and 
training possible, and to reach a 
position in life where I might 
,iave the opportunity of rendering 
the highest and most valuable edu- > 
calional service of which I am 
capable.

By continuous and careful study 
and a keen Interest in the educa- | 
tional conditions and needs o f , 
Texas; by sympathetic and help
ful cooperation with every state 
superintendent for the past lwen-1 
ty-five years; by continuous ser- 1  
vice In teaching in the public 
schools and colleges, and three 
years in the State Department of 
Education, as well as the added1 
preparation In college end univer
sity training; I feel that I have 
gained sufficient strength, famili-1 
arity, and maturity to qualify me . 
for the office of State Superin
tendent.

As a son of a faithful and vali
ant Confederate soldier who sacri
ficed the bloom of health and 
life’s happiness upon the altar of 
ins country's cause, I have been 
and expect to remain a lifelong 
Democrat. During the campaign, i 
shall not hesitate to declare my
self on pertinent issues in the 
race for State Superintendent. 
While the cause of education has 
made rapid and remarkable ad
vance under the administration of 
ormer state superintendents, es

pecially during the past niuvu 
or twenty years, there are yet 
many unsolved problems and nu
merous improvements which 
nould be made. It will be my pur

pose, If elected, to uncUtrWaU .... 
solution of these problems with 
just as much caution and judg
ment as the combined visdom and 
counsel of the state and nauon 
may provide in accordance with 
the needs and possibilities of 
Texas.

Very sincerely,
J H. BLEDSOE.

Best Quality Magnolia

GALOLINE

We have the best gasoline obtainable 
anywhere: It is well known that when 
you select a good brand of gasoline—  
adjust your carbureter for it— then use 
it EXCLUSIVELY, you obtain full pow
er and mileage from each gallon.

Drive into any service station selling 
MAGNOLIA Products and try our gas—  
and you will use it exclusively.

on food that should go to the 
bird's growth and to make eggs 
In addition to that, they throw- 
off a poisonous substance which 
pollutes the digested food matter 
and is absorbed with it into the 
blood. This causes digestive dis
orders. loss of flesh, lowered vital
ity and loss of ability to resist dis
ease I am convinced that, di
rectly or indirectly, at least 75'; 
of all diseases and losses among 
chickens are caused by worms.

The most practical, cheapest 
and most effective remedy I have

yet closed. It has ever been my 
desire and effort to be prepared 
in training and experience to dis
charge in the most efficient man 
ner possible the duties of every 
position which I undertake to fill 
For the information of those who 
do not know, I shali make the fol 
lowing brief statements relative to 
my preparation and educational 
service:

Training.—Finished the work of 
my home rural school in Delta 
county: attended East Texas Nor 
mal College at Commerce, and re-5 been able to find is nicotine. It ! ceived the B S and A B deeree 

< „T^>SL aCl lir̂ .t5iy a  R,d ^ ln5nlcl̂ Lly from that institution; hold the

W olf & Sullivan
given to mature and nearly ma 
ture birds in the form of pills M. A degree from the Universityof Tf-XAX' hflVP 1 Hfkiirc rtf oHrli

H. C. HOLT

Galve Beauty Shoppe
EVERYTHING IN BEAUTY CRAFT

Sudan, Texas
xx\\\x\xxxx\\xx\\xxx\x\\\\\\Y\\\\\x\\\\x\\%\%v»3am
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxvxxxxxxxx\xx\v\\x\x\xxvx\\\xv\x\\x

*  i *

MAYTAG WASHING MACHINES 
Caskets and Undertakers’ Supplies

G. C. HOLDEN
Cooper Store 

Singer Sewing Machines

Office in Sudan Hotel £ <refus^toCeat^^and ̂ e ^ th *  ua"P courses in Southern1 ̂ Method-

*  soiling

grad-

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxwxwx
V B W X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X M S .  . . . ” 1“ m o T ™ ,h «Doultrv troubles sanitation 1q «-* : • • Horn 3»olSt3nt in 3poultry troubles, sanitation is a | two-teacher rural school to prln-

Reroof Now numbers and passed out with the <q„ mmer k y  ̂ ,droppings Other fowls eat them .....  ‘ um-mer Normal boards of
I  irttfi fobd and water then thev examinrrs° tau«ht history and ed-
$ hatch and grow hi the mtestinM ucatlon three V^rs in East Texas < ™ lc_n aRa_ B_r° w. In..tn.e ln.le.stlnes Normal College porting ..wi.

Cold weather is coming.
These eggs retain their ability to I three**v p i rx« cl^ k 
hatch for many months. Strictly m,,nt nf . Shat?, Dep*avTt*sanitary conditions should be °R Plication, head mathe-

Are you prepared with a good roof—  
that will make Winter a joy instead of 
a trial?

A new, tight roof will cut your fuel 
bill and add to the appearance of your 
home.

maintained in house and yard. state in East T^faf
Lime should be spread over the taush^T^woeUc0 0 1 s !ooo 191 '• 

yard, turned under, and a quick- mer *2** ®un?'
growing grain planted each month 1 teachers- r m w l  „.c ° lora.do 8tatf , Houses should be thoroughly I ?  Jif”  C?*leK? at Greeley; serv- 

I sprayed with a strong dip and , c , „ .as T.prc*deRt . of . ^ e  Texas 
[ should be removed every morning, ‘H af r „ Tf? chers 192t5;
| or dropping boards should be pro- I p j™ 8. . the yPar 1926 lhe Texas 

tected with wire mesh Feed.n? wt* i tl?,nwComT i“ ion was °rgan- 
thoughs and drinking vessels and i f  -r h Ĉ mad.? a pareful study 
the like should be arranged or ° L / exas Education Survey report 
protected in some way so fowls _!ld_  out a feasible pro
can not roost above them or get ~exas• .have done many
Into them with their feet. Damp- - - - --------------
ness and wet spots In the yards and PrePared for publication ni-- 
should be eliminated. , merous articles on various educa-

If possible, baby chicks should I, , . and economic questions; was 
be raised on new ground or on aath,or w*th L G Allen and
ground where no chickens have w Smith of a research bulle- 
run for two or three years. O ne. Un certification of teach-
of the chief benefits from raising ef s in various states and ter- 
chlcks on floors of one-half inen rltor*es which served as a basis 
wire mesh Is the prevention of R; th.e ,new certificate law of 1921

pieces of original research study.

RED CEDAR SHINGLES and 
THE BEST in ROOFING M A
TERIALS.

Let us figure your bill.

J. C. Whaley Lumber Co.
Phone 64 Sudan, Texas

round worm infection 
must be raised on old ground.

I they should be given some poul
try worm powder containing nico
tine In the form of powdered to
bacco after they are from four to 
six weeks old.

Janitors will soon resume their 
non-refueling endurance stunt.— 
Florence Herald.

If they Waa Jolnt author with W C. Jones 
- and R. E Baker of a series of 

three textbooks In arithmetic for 
grades three to eight, Inclusive. 
1928; prepared manuals In college 
algebra, plane trigonometry, and 
solid geometry, and outlined in 
the teaching of mathematics in 
the elementary and high school 
grades; have conducted county 
and joint teachers' Institutes at

t

TEXAS FEED FOR TEXAS 
CATTLE.

At a recent meeting at Midland, 
Texas, an organization was form
ed for the purpose of encouraging 
the feeding of Texas cattle on 
Texas feed, which we endorsed in 
our last issue. We had especially 
in mind the feeding out of West 
Texas cattle on the grain sor
ghums raised in that part of the 
state. Since grain sorghums are 
cheaply produced, and bring a low 
price on the market, grain sor
ghums should prove profitable to 
the West Texas cattle raiser or 
feeder.

Frank P. Holland, Jr., of Dallas, 
president of the organization, is 
quoted in a United Press story, re
garding the plans of the new or
ganization, as follows;

In the past, cattlemen have 
sold their young animals to the 
feeders of the corn belt, and it is 
my plan to feed the young animals 
produced on the ranches of West 
Texas in the black land belt of 
East Texas.”

Mr. Holland's plan does not seem 
to us as particularly practical for 
the West Texas cattle raiser to 
follow. East Texas corn, whether 
produced on black land or other
wise, cannot compete with the 
corn raised In the corn belt. Con
sequently. the East Texas feeder 
would not be able to compete with 
the corn belt feeder for West Tex
as cattle. The West Texas cattle
man will probably secure a much 
better price for his stock if fed 
out In West Texas on cheaply pro
duced grain sorghums, which can 
better compete with the cheap corn 
of the corn belt.

We think it would be well, how
ever, for East Texas cattle to be 
fed out In East Texas on East 
Texas corn, depending, of course, 
on the price of com in that local
ity, which is determined, not by 
the market price of corn on the 
central markets, but by the 
amount of the local crop and the 
local demand. Cattle raised on 
East Texas farms can well be fed 
on those same farms by the owner 
of both the cattle and the corn. 
East Texas produces corn in very 
limited quantities, and often corn 
must be shipped In from the corn 
belt to supply East Texas farmers; 
with feed. This is true not only ] 
in East Texas, generally speaking, \ 
tut in the black land belt of that £

x»oooo»»»»oo»»»ooooo<oooBooooo»o»»»oo—

ARMISTICE
D A Y

Who of us Is there who does not recall the joy that swept 
across the world when the Armistice was signed?

Since that glad dav we have been faced with the long, 
slow task of readjustment, of rebuilding that which was 
destroyed.

Economic conditions are gradually improving, and we 
are making great progress.

This great progress is accomplished only by exercising 
Economy and Thrift.

Are you making progress for yourself? 
we assist you?

$ First National
s of Sudan, Texas

If not, may

Bank

n i i m i r n ------r— n—r— rTTT'TTirrrrin'mnnnnnoooo^ooo

section. Soil in the Black land oeit 
has been found by experience to 
be better fitted to the production 
of cotton than to the production 
of corn Drouth In East Texas Is 
not at all uncommon, and cotton 
has been found better able to 
withstand it. The drouths of East 
Texas occur during the growing 
season, as a general thing, which is 
very detrimental to the growing 
of cheap corn crops.

West Texas cattle sent to the 
black land belt of East Texas 
must bear nearly as much freight 
charges as would be the case If 
they were shipped into the com 
belt, and might in any case have 
to bear the additional burden of 
shipment to the com belt markets. 
—Southwestern Stockman-Farmer.

Turkeys Wanted
We want to handle your turkeys this 

Fall, paying highest market price.
Will take delivery any time last of this 

week or first of next week.

Sudan Produce Co.
ROY COWAN, Mgr.

LANGUAGE EXTENSION 
COURSE.

Have they been married long?" 
"Just long enough so they have 

found there are a lot of things 
that you can’t say with flowers.”— 
Pathfinder.

How Stormizing Pays for Itself
Stormizing differs from most motor 

repairs for it causes a direct saving in 
amount of fuel and oil required to oper
ate the car. Stormized motors will show 
a saving of 15 to 50 per cent in gasoline 
and oil over worn motors.

Homer Doty’s Garage

I*

. /



TH E  S U D A N  NEWS

General Auctioneering

$ Radio Shop News \ FAkM AND STOfK SALES

W E  S E L L  

Atwater Kent Radios

We service any make of 
Radio—that’s what we’re here 
for. Service to those who 
need it.

COME IN AND LISTEN

RADIOS <
r  /\ Radio Supplies and $

COL. JACK ROWAN
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Date* Made At This Office

ROWE ABSTRACT CO.
t Complete Abstracts of All Lands in 
|. Lamb County
# Let us make that trip to Olton for

you!
I orated in old Bank Building

T. WADE POTTER 
Attorncy-at-Law 

Practice in All Courts 
Littlefield - ; - Texas

CHISHOLM’S STUDIO 
For

Portraits and Prompt Kodak 
Service

Littlefield, Texas

WESTERN DRUG CO.
Olton—Muleshoe

“The Prescription Pharmacists
o3-4t

COMMERCIAL SIGNS 
Neat and Attractive

Call
MAX KOPP SIGN CO. 

Littlefield, Texas

Repair Work on 
W A T C H E S

See
J. I. WINGFIELD & SON 

Littlefield, Texas

1

Dr. C I. HOLT 
General Practician

JLTON - - - Phone 32
o3-4t

Repairs

Radio
Shop

SUDAN, TEXAS

Prepare for the freezing weather 
by installing a new Radiator, and 

fill it with 
Preston Anti-Freeze 
SERVICE GARAGE 

Hart, Texas 
F. A. Bauman, Mgr.

o3-4t

MMOW<

CARL SMITH
WILLARD
BATTERIES

Sold
Batteries Recharged

Littlefield Texas

DRV OFFICERS COMMENDED,
Report of Anti-Saloon League

Says Federal Lid Tightened.
Gratifying results have been 

ichi ved in prohibition enforce
ment over Texas during the last 
six months, due largely to im
provements in federal staff work, 
the Rev. Atticus Webb superin
tendent of the Anti-Saloon League 
of Texas said Saturday in review 

1 ing results from April 1 to Sep
tember 30.

Much credit for the increased 
efficiency of federal prohibition 
enforcement work In the state is 
^iven to tne present chief admin
istrator in Texas, Carl Jackson. 
Mr. Jackson took office soon after 
President Hoover became president.

Mr Webb’s statement and statis
tical report of progress is as fol
lows:

“ Immediately after President 
Hoover went into office a change 
in the chief officer of federal pro
hibition enforcement in Texas 
took place, greatly to the im
provement of the force. The pres
ent chief officer or administrator 
is Carl Jackson. Under his admin
istration the personnel of the force 
has improved steadily until there 
is probably no finer body of en
forcement officers to be found.

“During the period of his ad
ministration from April 1 to Sept. 
30, the following is a summary of 
the official report of the results 
of their work:

"Number of illicit distilleries 
seized 388, number of gallons of 
spirits siezed 26,775, number of 
gallons of beer sezied 13.293, num
ber of gallons of wine seized 890, 
number of gallons of mash seized 
312,203, fermenting containers 5,- 
430, automobiles seized 190. value 
of automobiles seized $49,405, num
ber of boats seized 2, value of 
boats $4,350, appraised value of 
property seized and not destroyed 
$63,791, number of agents killed 
in performance of duty 1, number 
of agents injured 2, number of 
persons arrested by federal offi
cers 1,763, number of persons ar
rested by state officers, assisted 
by federal officers 191, number of 
persons arrested by state officers 
on information furnished by fed
eral officers 66, number of prosecu
tions in federal court recommend
ed 1,875. total daily capacity of 
stills seized 53.036 gallons, number 
of injunctions 4.

slastes makes, perhaps, the most 
Intimate appeal to a modem 
reader of all the Bible books. The
Psalms are the most poignant lyr
ics ever written. Parts of Ezekiel
and the minor prophets are mag
nificent

But there is one part of the 
Bible the beautv of which is hard 
to put into words because, precise
ly, it has nothing to do with 
words It is the transitional silence 
that lies between the two Testa
ments; like the hush of ebb tide, 
like the dying away of a storm, 
like the pause which Elijah must 
have felt between the earthquake, 
wind, and fire, and the still small 
voice. Vet it is not a terrible si
lence. As the awed listener waits 
on it, he is almost at once aware 
of a new spirit brooding on the 
waters, a new theme adumbrating 
its way into utterance "

iVHAT THE FEDERAI FARM 
BOARD WILL DO FOR COTTON

II YOU GO TO SUNDAY SCHOOL.

Our Drug’s are fully guaranteed to be 
fresh and o f the highest quality.

When you buy anything in the Drug 
line from us you can rest assured the 
articles will be not only pure but abso
lutely fresh and effective.

Complete line of 
Best Cold Cures

Our prices are uniform and fair.
Ask us about Kilpain Oil.

SUDAN DRUG STORE
TiT T ~ i n iT ftn tr n ffit i r i r i r f r r r i r t i t T t i r t i r r r r T T T t ^ T T -
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Fresh Pancake Flour
Hot, steaming pancakes, lots of butter 

and plenty of delicious syrup.

That’s a good Fall breakfast for you.

Our pancake flour is easier and quick
er to mix than the old fashioned pan
cakes grandmother made, and much 
more digestible.

jr
Try a package in your next grocery 

order.

A. M. HOLT &  SONS
“W e Will Meet You With a Smile.”

“ If you go to Sundav School 
says an exchange, you have no 
doubt been impressed by the beau
ty of the closing books of the Old 
Testament as studied in recent 
months. It is a fitting time there
fore to reprint what Zephine Hum- 
ohrey wrote sometime ago in the 
Saturday Review of Literature: 

"There is no poetry in any lan
guage to compare with parts of 
Isaiah and Ezekiel. It thunders 
like the sea. it chants like winds 
iver mountains, it burns, it rushes, 
it is so tremendous that the reader 
feels all but annihilated by it,, yet. 
having suffered it. knows himself 
to be three times the man he was 
before. Isaiah and Ezekiel explored 
the utmost reaches of their own 
spirits and more nearly the ut
most of God's than any other hu
man being save only Him who 
was to come after them.

"Isaiah is Indubitably the most 
beautiful book ol the Old Testa
ment. In fact, there is so much 
aheer Christianity in its second 
part that it comes near being the 
most beautiful book in the world. 
Job is tremendous. The Songs of 
Solomon are exquisite and Eccle-

Mr R E. Overstreet of Lubbock 
director of the Texas Farm Bu
reau Cotton Association, in an ar
ticle in the Lubbock Journal, out
lines the proposal of the Federal 
Farm Board in relation to cotton 
as follows:

"In Texas, the Farm Board pro
poses to lend 16,25 cents at Hous
ton on 7-8 inch staple. It will lend 
to us the differentials on or off, 
according to the grade and staple 
on all cotton we have in the sea
sonal pool. It will lend to us lor 
advances to members who ship to 
the option pool, the reason for 
this being that the farm boara 
nor the association would have any 
any control over the sale or fix
ation of the cotton and conse
quently, such a loan would be a 
hazard as compared to one on 
seasonal pool cotton where the 
association can control sales and 
fixations in cooperation with the 
farm board.

“ If a member has shipped us 
a bale of cotton that is middling 
7-8 inch staple, the board will lend 
us 16 25, which would be )81.25 
per bale and we in turn wouid 
advance this amount to the mem
ber, less freight and estimated 
overhead expenses. If a member 
shipped us a middling bale of 
cotton of 1 inch staple, the board 
would lend us 16.35 cents plus 1-2 
the value in the staple. If a mem
ber shipped us a bale of good 
middling 1 inch staple the board 
would lend us 16.25 cents plus 60 
points for grade, plus 1-2 the pre
mium for the staple. If a mem
ber shipped us a 7-8 inch staple, 
low middling bale, the board would 
lend us 16.25 cents, less the dif
ference between middling and low 
middling, less freight and ex- I 
penses.

"We will be in a position in 
about three weeks to complete a 
loan with the farm board on cot
ton already received and make a 
distribution to members who have 
shipped to the seasonal pool on 
16.25 cent middling basis, accord
ing to grade and staple.

"It should be borne in mind 
that the farm board has definitely 
committed itself to go along with 
us in this program. It has agreed 
to make us this loan and not call 
for margins in the event of a de-1 
cline. Moreover, it has agreed not 
to call this loan in the event of a 
temporary decline.’ ’

ONE FOR THE GOLFERS.
Placid Old Lady (to golf apparel 

salesman)—"I ’d like to look at 
some large handicaps, please: my 
husband said if he had had one he | 
would have won the golf tourna
ment.”

Grinds *** Feed  
at Low  Cost

A W -W Feed Grinder grinds and mixes 
everything from  the ground up, with light
ning speed—separately or together. Turns 
fodder, alfalfa, maize heads, snapped or 
ear co m , oats, bundle feeds, e tc ., in to  val
uable mixed, balanced feed that goes a 
third further. And the W -W  doe* every 
g r in d in g  jo b  a t  lo w  cost!

1 G R IN D E R
By grinding and mix

ing all your feed crops, 
from the ground up, you 
utilize that 35 per cent 
o f  the feed usually wast
ed in stalks and stems. 
Y our livestock eat it all 
when ground the Y -W  

way—and it is all 
better for them.

In 6 ftecn  rcars o f  
a c tu a l serv ice  on  
thousand* o f  farms 
the W -T  ha* proved 
to  b e  th e  w o r ld 's  
o u ts ta n d in g  fe e d  
grinder. No burrs, 
gears or knives to 
work loose or give 
tro u b le . P o tter fu l  
RIGID hammer* da

Come in
and let us show you m ore about th is outstanding 
grinder. See how It 1* bu ilt for years o f  service— 
with Tim ken Tapered Bearings, Alem ite Imbrica
tion and Horkwood Pulleys. Self-feeder can be 
furnished — Blower or Elevator equ ipm ent. Nina 
different sire*.

W e will also dem onstrate the W -W  on  your ow n 
farm  with your own feed and your ow n p o s e r ^

Foxworth-Galbraith Lbr. Co.

”/ S H O U L D

Motorists who would enjoy carefree winter driving are switching to 
Phillips 66. Theii cars start “right now"— worm up fast— pick up quickly 
These motorists get, too, on instant flow of able - bodied power and 
mileage thot’s gratifying— all at no extra cost. The secret of Phillips 66 
is aentrolled volatility which makes each gallon you buy fit the season 
and the climatic conditions of the locality in which you buy it. For best 
results try a full tank of Phillips 66 or 66 Ethyl.

*Pfiill-up
with

© 1919. n a i i f i  NtfBNvm CbMpuy

66
C O N T R O L L E D  V O L A T I L I T Y

WHEN THI THERMOMETER GOES DOWN THE VOLATILITY GOES UR. <*»ei.». .w  bd*. it
css b* Arad in His cylisden  ol ro o t motor Vetanlity retort to llte ability e t  gosoline to v a p o r ii . Wit* volatility controMad. M iiltis. 
M  vepsrUM  a* quickly in csld a .  in w ere  woattiw.

JIM SERRATT, Agent
Hutto Chevrolet Co. Cozy Tourist Camp

Brothers Tourist Camp A. J. Pollard Tourist Camp.--------

Just Throw a Switch
—and your room 

is warm.

Why worry with wood and coal, spending time and 
energy building fires, with their accompanying smoke 
and dust, when just the simple turn of a switch will 
start a nice comfortable current of heat that will drive 
the cold from your room?

ELECTRIC HEATERS
Texas Utilities Company can fit any room in your 

house with just the right Electric Stove to suit your 
need. These heaters are the last word in utility and 
beauty, and you will be proud of them and the solid 
comfort they give.

Texas Utilities Co.
R. E. McCASKILL, Manager. Littlefield, Texas.
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METHODIST NOTES
At the Fourth 

ference last week 
was reported tin
ness on the local « 
ed. The old dtb 
cleared
church will 1' dec 
Sund.iv il 
retiring pr< 
hen 
sermon

Sunday rnon 
service here of

Quarterly Con- 1  
in Amherst, it 

i all indebted- j 
hurch was rale- ' 

having been ! 
cided that the I 
icated this next j 
, B. Doak. th e ,

id tin

who
and house! 
Stockt"ii b\ 
urday in 
services. Fr 
family will 
and thence 
tendance n 
of the N< 
ence

Tuesday with

At the 1C6 SU
the p astor v
officer* oi be Ep
and will condinet baj
:,»r infants

Sunday night in
Hooton will preach
m on oil this
C o m m an d m ei

The local

the  ^\ nd hill c lu b .
The Sand Hill club had their 

second meeting Thursday. Oct 24. 
with Miss Mirty Bartlett.

Miss Mashburn. assisted by Mrs. 
Fred Schreier, gave a lovely de
monstration on salad and 
dressing.

The dates we had set for our 
regular meetings had to be chang
ed from the second and fourth

let will be I Thursdays to the second and 
dedicator., fourth Fridays, on account of con

flicting with other organizations 
w 1 be the last , M.me of the members belonged to. 
pr • nt pastor \ committee was appointed to 

make oat a Thanksgiving pro
gram and that program will be 
h id at the home of Mrs Walter 
Schreier Friday, the 22nd of No- 

| vember Those who fail to come 
i that day will miss a real treat.

Our next meeting is with Mrs 
L Y Jameson

Subject. Made-over Clothes" 
Come and bring your old mate

rial and see what can be done
with it

Everyone should be prepared to 
answer roll call with a Household
Hint

Reporter

TOWN M® COUNTY1
Mrs Maurice Small, who has 

been visiting her parents at Ta- 
sa*a® hoka. returned to her home in Su

dan Monday.

ns family 
t ic F rt 

will return Sat ■ 
or the Sunday 

the pastor ant. 
idav to Amarillo 
ipa to be in at- 
k at the session 

Texas Confer-

Mr and Mrs James Courtne> of 
Dlmmttt visited over Sunday with 
her parents, Mr and Mrs J P 
Earnest, and brother, Porter Ear
nest and wife Mr. and Mrs. 
Courtney are employed in Every
body s Store at Dimmltt.

una momttii,. 
•all the local 
worth Leagues 
ttismal services

Amherst.
h s last 

. on "The

F.ev.

Born to Mr and Mrs. J. D. Kirk-1 Wireless proverbial philosophy: 
land of the Bula community, u i "One man’s portable 
boy on the 4th Mrs Kirkland is a ‘ next-door neighbor’s
daughter of Mr Calloway. Both 
mother and baby are doing nicely.

Mrs Ves Terry and mother, 
Mrs. W W Terry and Mrs O \ 
Foote were visiting and shopping 
in Lubbock Wedensday

Powell Merritt was confined to 
his home on account of Illness this 
week

Gasoline Engine for Sale. Falr- 
banks-Morst C-Type Good con- 

P A Maben, who has been dition. Sudan News Office 
in Lubbock, has returned

THE SPICE OF LIFE
Mrs

living
to the Tourist Park Mr Maben 
has been here for some time run
ning the thresher.

Mrs F M Farris and Shorty 
Smith were Lubbock visitors Mon
day

able—The Passing Show
Chicago thinks that 1929 will 

establish a new record of bomb 
explosions. That certainly ought 
to make it a boom year.- Boston 
Transcript.

The use of talking motlon-plc-1 An expedition has set out to
may be ills tures in the churches would great-, make sound-pictures of animals In, 

insupport- ly Increase attendance at the other | the African jungle. The resuit 
churches.—San Diego News should be a movie which could

--------------------- — honestly be proclaimed as a howl-
A dancing-master says many tng success.—Detroit Free Press

modern dancers are too heavy on 
their feet. And not only theirs, 
either.—Greenville Piedmont.

An Inventor has been advertis
ing for suggestions for things that 
ought to be invented For a start 
we suggest the homing collar-

J

So far the Farm Board has 
made no advances to relieve the 
sowers of wild oats.—Florence 
iAla.) Herald.

Funny banks Trust half a mil
lion to crooked messenger-boy, J stud, the boneless kipper, the antl-

It is mighty hard to make a 
spendthrift understand that t  ̂
make money last he must make it 
first.—Louisville Times.

Jack Foust, of the Fair Store, 
was a business visitor at Friona
Tuesday

ren

next ’
instru

c t  church w ill 
11 time, having 
siding elder to

send a p is to l: to  be st ationed Here
w ithout division o f tinae w ith A m -
herst Tins is a forw;ard step in -
derating nt v interestt in cn u rch
work in Sudtin cind foreca  d in g
greater thinl»s for \!e tiled ism.
The town and chu rch m em ber hip
are large enough to  ssupport rull-
time pastora it is h p?d
that our peiople wiH continu e to
go forward 11n a m ann er and * ith
an interest iinstiling t;he sel -ction
and support <af a stron ger m inistry.

An Sr
iUHL

before corn-
mining note so peo-
pie w ould r aor him  I*

•"1 : P result o f  an
accident—th ■^nt o f f  as I

Captain Olebar. this British 
-peed demon, who recently flew in 
that wonderful new plane at the
r ite of 366 miles an hour, is said 
in be about the best croquet-player 
in England W eknew there was a 
wild streak in him somewhere — 
Los Angeles Times.

Several Roman coins were re
cently found on a golf course iu 
the Midlands One or two golfers 
we know seem determined to dig 
uu Australian coins The Humor- 
i.*d

There are cold-blooded observers 
I the senate fight who suggest 

that the Democratic-Progressive 
bloc will carry off all of the tariff 
victories and the Old Guard will 
get away with most of the tariff 
dunes New York Times

was cie:

Circus elephant to be executed 
for murder You see. there are no 

lawyer elephants—Dal
las News

Mr and Mrs. John Farris mov
ed here from Littlefield the first 
of the week Mrs Farris will be 
remembered as Miss Maurine Ve-
reen

Mr and Mrs L. D. Covington 
of Clovis. New Mexico, visited over 
the week-end with the formers 
brother. J O. Covington and fain
iiy

A BANQUET DEFINED
According to an alter dinner 

speaker a banquet is an affair 
where a chap eats a lot of food 
he doesn : wai 
to talk about something he doesn’t j /  
understand to a crowd of peopk f
who don

STRAIGHT SHOOTER. '  
There, little grapefruit, don’t you,* 

cry. J
'Cause when you do. it hits myj* 

eye _  . 22

Russia and China seem to have 
settled their quarrel but forgot to 
tell their armies about it.—Lynch
burg News.

and won’t take an honest man’s 
note for fifty.—Los Angeles Times.

splash grapefruit, the musical 
golf ball, and the silent soup 
spoon.—London Opinion.

An author reminds us that no
body loses anything by being po
lite But there are a lot of people 
about who seem afraid to take the 
risk —The Passing Show.

Every time there is an advance 
in the rate of call loans, New 
York has its Walling Wall Street. 
—Philadelphia Inquirer.

The knee-covering skirts give 
increasing evidence that the styles 
are out of joint.—Dallas News.

Expert says a golfer's individu
ality shows most in his putting. 
Or in his remarks as he continues 
putting.—Arkansas Gazette.

A Message of Savings from Littlefield’s Largest Store

Christian Advocate.

Mrs Walter Grissom is visiting 
her parents, Rev and Mrs. Car
mack. at Tahoka Mrs Carmack 
VU called to Houston on account 
of the death of her father Mrs 
Grissom was met in Littlefield by 
one of her sisters who accompan
ied her to Tahoka

SPREAD Of KNOWLEDGE
She--’ J . k dear, am 1 the firstlH 

girl you ever kissed?" i j
He—“Yes. indeed. I learned to| 2 

do that from a radio lecture I jg

Replin § November

heard the 
Ranger.

other night."—Texas

W W W  .  -  \ W  . W W W W W W W W W W W W W W V W W W W W S

Vic 11 the Latest Addition to Sudan

LAMB CO.
STORE

Mr and Mrs. Homer Doty and 
three children and Mr M. V 
Walker came near having a fatal 
accident Sunday night, while re
turning from Mrs Doty's parents, 
Mr and Mrs J. F. Nettles, who 
live seven miles west of town. A 
car driven by the Rudd and Davis 
boys ran into their car and de 
mollshed both cars Fortunately 
none of the party were seriously 
hurt Mr Doty was badly stove up 
and Mrs. Doty was unable t 
walk, she having badly Injured 
her foot.

STEADY SCHEDULE. 2
‘arah. did I see you kissing *  

some one in the gardes this morn- 5  
ing—the milkman or the post-|> 
m an ?” i s

■ Er -excuse me, ma'am—was it ® 
about half-past seven or was it 
after eight’’ "—Answers.

MOTHERLY CARE.
"Can you recommend the com

pany with which you are insured 
against accidents?”

Rather! I have been insured 
ten years and never had an acci
dent.”

C O A T  AND DRESS SA LE
Starts Saturday, November 9th

Over 500 Silk Dresses! More than 190 Fine 
Coats! See Our Prices Before Buying!

Mr L E Slate was transacting
business in Lubbock Tuesday

KNOWS HER CYCLONE.
Burglar to his wifei—“ I've tried 

blasting and I've tried a sledge
hammer. but I still can't gel this!i( 
safe open" J

Wife- "Don't give up; let thel* 
baby play with it.”—Life

Mr and Mrs Dudley Kent mo-1 
tored over to Muleshoe Saturday 
afternoon

Ladies’ Silk and Wool Dresses
$5.95 to $18.00

Wash Dresses $2.00 Value
$ 1.00

Ladies’ and Children’s Coats
$6.75 to $24.75
$5.00 Indian Blankets

$2.95
Special Prices in Men’s Wearing 

Apparel.

Mr J M Tulllnjem and son, who| 
are extensive feeders, were in Su- 
day Sunday to see the cattle that I 
are on feed at the Whaley stock |
pens.

it

America lacks a sense of humor ; ^ 
says Count Keysering. He ougi.t /  
to come over here during the foot-iw 
ball season and read some of th< 5 
coaches stories on the eve of big 
football games.—Jackson News.

Radio
GIVEN AWAY 

Bring your kevs in and try 
them. The lucky key gets the 

Radio.

Ladies’ Coats
Beautifully Fur Trimmed

$12.98

ABOUT 100 DRESSES 
from nur 6.75 and S9.7S *■ 

assortment to go for
$4.98

One assortment Ladies $16.73 
and $19.75 Dresses for only

$12.98

$5.00 in Gold
To person bringing in most 

kevs Saturday.

Finest $39.75 and $42.56 
Coats reduced to

$24.95

Largest and most beautiful assortment of Shoes, $3.95 to $4.95.

l .

REPLIN’S
Miss Evelyn Runnels, a member 

of the high school faculty, spent 
the week-end In Waco.

The test of the happy marriage 
used to be made by observing the 
pair at the breakfast table But 
that was before bridge tables were 
invented Leesburg 'Fla.' Com
mercial.

DRY GOODS
C O M P A N Y

LITTLEFIELD, T E X A S

Miss Evelyn Taylor spent th«| 
week-end with friends and parents ] 
tn Clovis, New Mexico

Mrs Fay Rennlck of Amherst
Treanthfmnday WUH MU* ° ladys| ^ k s ^ ^ W c a g o ^ V N e ^ .

‘ Sknder Waist Needed to Wear 
New Men's Suit.”—Head-line. Look 
here, tailors! A few more words 
out of you and a lot of us will 
follow the gent who went into the 
north woods clad only in a pair

I
Mr L S. Munger from Abilene, 

and Mr H M. Douglas from 
Sweetwater were the guests ol 
Mr and Mrs J. P Robertson last 
week-end

W e Appreciate Your Business

The Lamb Co. Store
W W W V W * V \\\\\\N\\\\\\\\\V\\N\N\\N\\\\\\\\V\\\\\\XV

DON’T SLIGHT

Jat Smith from Lubbock was
transacting business in Sudan 
this week.

Chemists are of the opinion 
that future wars can not last long 
because of modern methods ot 
destruction. But what the world 
wants are future wars that don’t 
start at all.—Philadelphia In- 

I quirer.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Robertson 
and son Junior and Mr L. S 
Munger spent the week-end in 
various places in New Mexico

“ Always face the audience,” is 
the advice given by a famous 
tenor to those who are taking up 
singing. Those who have found it 
necessary to dodge now and again 
know how valuable this advice is. 
—1The Humorist.

Mrs. M E Richards Is visiting I 
her son in Lubbock this week.

Mrs Fisher Franks, who has 
been in the Lubbock sanitarium 
for the past three weeks, has re
turned to her home In Sudan.

There is still much resentment 
here over Waggoner's act of de
frauding our banks out of half a 
■nillion dillars. It is considered bad 
form to leave this town with un
spent money— The New Yorke-.

Mrs C. C Willingham has beei 
visiting her daughter. Mrs Wil 
bur Watts, in Wellington for thi
past two weeks.

Mrs Terry and Miss Orene Bay- 
les from Anadarko, Okla, who 
have been visiting Mr and Mrs 
W. V. Terry, returned to their 
home the latter part of last week 
Miss Bayles is a sister of Mrs 
Terry

A familiar proposal for the pre- 
’ention of war is to get every- 
x)dv together around a big table. 
In Washington society they avert 
var by putting dinner guests 

I around a lot of small tables.— 
New York Times.

Mr and Mrs. Vernon Head froir 
Clovis visited Mr and Mrs J O 
Covington Sunday

It is an old saying that it doesn’t 
matter so much how much we 
make as what we save. Look at all 
he words Mr. Coolidge has been 

saving for years, and what he gets 
or them now.—Albany Evening 

News.

Now with the very newest things in our 
displays, it will be extremely easy for 
you to select a dining room suite to suit 
your taste.

And when your dining room is furn
ished with our attractive furniture you 
may be assured that you have received 
maximum quality at minimum cost.

When you buy furniture here it is al
ways good looking no matter what you 
pay. Come in.

Mr and Mrs. Schuman of White 
Deer were in Sudan one day last 
week and had their furniture 
shipped to Amarillo where they 
will make their home Mr. Schu
man was manager of the J. N 
Beasley elevator last year.

Scientist proposes in a history of 
mankind to demonstrate that men 
lidn’t descend from monkeys. The 
vork will be, in a certain sense, 
a detailed account.—Arkansas Ga
zette.

Mrs Sam Beecroft and baby 
have both been confined to their 
home with severe colds

No, no; the ass that spoke in 
Bible times didn't spend thirty 
minutes Introducing the speaker 
of the evening.—Brooklyn Times.

The following recent births arc 
reported by Dr O. A Foote: Mr 
and Mrs Jim Norris, 1 mile north 
a girl; Mr and Mrs Taylor Walk
er, 7 miles southwest, a girl; Mr 
and Mrs Roy Kllllngsworth. 3 
miles south, a boy.

“English scenery never changes,” 
says a writer In spite of the fran
tic efforts of some of our golfers. 
—The Humorist

We suppose that the beauticians 
also have their days when they 
feel that their work is almost fu
tile In some cases.—Albany Even-1 
lng News.

Stuart’s Furniture and 
Hardware Store

L D Covington and wife and 
Vernon Head of Canyon arrived 
In the city the first of the week 
and will make Sudan their future 
home. Mr. Head will be employed 
by Joe Covington, local dray and 
transfer man, and Mr. Covington, 
father of Joe, will build four 4 
room residences near the home of 
Joe Covington. The new residences 
will make 
that section

A campaign is to be made in j 
New York against unnecessary! 
noise And right in the face of a j 
municipal campaign! — Christian1 
Science Monitor.

a splendid addition 
n of Sudan.

A film company advertises Its 
latest product as "the last word in 
talking-pictures,” but that, of 

to | course, is almost too good to be 
true,—New York Evening Post.

Extraordinary Sale of
Women’s Frocks

and Ensembles
A special opportunity— for these frocks and ensem

bles from our regular stock are up to the moment in 
every detail— attractive in the extreme— enchanting in 
their lovelinss and graceful design. . . . Priced so low
that you will hardly believe your eyes when you see the 
exceptional values.

Exprssing the utmost in smartness, style and quality, 
the apparel we offer in this special event will make a 
marked impression on the woman of discrimination.

Dresses, $9.95 to $19.95

ALDERSON’S DRY GOODS CO.
“The Smart Shoppe”

Stetson Hats
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